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TERMS. 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. | 

every Saturdfy morning, on am imperiil 
sheet, with fair new type, and furnished te sub. 
scribers on the following tering : 4 

i Three Dollars, if paid within six memths from 
the time of subscribing; 

* ® Four Dollars, it 
ter that perivd. 

Letters on husiness connected with “the 

office, must be fre of postage, or they will not 

be attended to. | 

All Baptist Ministers are requested to act as 
Agents, and to sendin the, Names and Post Ot 
fice of subscribers at an early daw, 8 

payment be deferred until af 
1 { 

Any person sending 815 in advance, shail | 
‘be entitled to siz ¢opies-of the ‘Baptist’ for one 

year... 
0 Remittances tor the ‘Baptist” may always 

be made by Postmusters, at the risk of the Pub. 
Remember, Postmasters are anthorized 

‘to forward names and money tor papers. 

TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL LET- 
TERS ON BUSINESS, containing names of, subseri- 

bers, money, &ec.. should be directed to Rev. J. 

H. Dx Vorie, Tipasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. 

To Our Subseribers: 
All who are indebted to the Alabama Baptist, 

will receive bills soon. Our friends will recol. 

lect that we are expending some 370 per week, 
in sustaining the piper for theirimprevement and 
gratification, and that heavy loss must he the 

consequence of thir filing to pay promptly. 
.Thoss ‘who havé taken the paper three 

months, will receive a bill tor Three Dollars— 

which, according to oup terms, is the yearly sub. 
scription. price, if paid within six months, All 
who are behind one year, or more, are charged 

at the rate ot 83 Hi, up to this time. Hereatter, 

we shall aliide by dur present terms—uhich sec. 
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!he-replicd. How do youprove it? | prave 
it by this passage of scripture, “For it is God 

| that worketh in you bot to will and to do.” 
| But that does not mean, said the Aiminian, 

that God influences the will: and now how 
do you prove it? 1 prove it, said Dr. N., 
by dlis passage, * For it is God that worketh 
in you both to will and 10 do.” But that, | 

-way, does nov mean that God influences the 

wiil. 

It means, said the Arminian, that God gives 

us a gracious power to will and to do. Then 
itdoes not mean, said Dr. N. that God works 
ta us both to will and to do. br 

“once fell in company with two men who 
were disputing on the doctrine of the saints’ 

perseverance. As he came into their pre. 

i 

sence one of them said, “1 believe this docs | 

trine has been the means of filling hell with | 
Christians.” i 
that God knows allabings? 
saul he. How then do 

text, | never K 
(04. 

you'r 

the meaning mad be, 1 never kwew you dx 

christians. iat the meading ? said Dr. N. 
Y es, itsmust be, he veplied, for certainly God 
knows all things, Well, wh Dr. N., | pre- 
sume vou are right 
Saviour will say 10 those who at the last day 

shail say to mm, Lord, Lord, have we not 

eaten and drunken ip thy presence, &e.— 

LE ere So es Sr ed 

Eaten 

And what does it mean? said Dr. N. 

Sir, said Dr. Nu do you believe | 
Certainly 1 do, | 

dv mterpret this 
' said Dir. Nettle. | 

After reflecting a moment, he @plied, | 

Now this is what our | 
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assage {rom the Diary of an Alabama 
8 Pastor 1 

The Texian Lawer, the vietimeof strong Drink 
| It was mid-summer. The hot air of a malri. 
| ous climate had rendered a residence in a south- 
| pro river town, for the remainder of the season, 
| both dangerous and hurtful. "The perspiration 
j lowed, by night and day, apparently without 
| eflort, voluntarily. ‘The long moss of the deep 
{ orests seemed to hang in drooping, mourning 

olds, and almost sighing over the desotalions 
i w ich the concentrated heat of an October sun, 
| would send to many, very many hearts. Alrea. 
| dy bad the hand of unerring disease laid many 
| fairly proportioned forms low on heads of langu- 
| ishing, though nattodie. The gay world were 
} making sport at every Summer Watering place, 
| pud tha halls of sacred worship in the town of 
| primero almost deserted. Here and there 
‘ony, might an inhabitant be seen in the streets, 

It was mid. 
nigh'. © The Pastor had made every preparation 
ior a northern tour, and was wailing patiently 
(though terribly annoyed by mosquetoes at the 

i only Hotel” then prepared for the stage travel. 
| lers) for the arrival of thé” Mobile coach. He 
heartily wished that he could reach’ his destina. 

| for o!'strangers there were none. 

wimtion, he had already passed the great city of 
the Union, the commercial part of the Empire 
{State. Now he is “aboard” some magnificent 
{{*KnicRerbocker,” “Empire State,” “Troy,” or 
other as gal'ant things of steam motion, which 

| tion without the necessity of travel. In imagi: 
’ : S 

. Get the Posthastet to send yonr money by mail, 

CFRLE, with his name signed to the letivr, as Post. 

master. A word of advice, brethren, to yon all— 

# ss best fo PAY IN ADVANCL, 
  Ha bo om , 

Religious sAiscellany, 

Dr. Nettleton's Nkill with Errorists. 
<A young femile who had beeu for seme 

time in a state ofl religions anxiety, said: to 

him What do vpu think of the doctrine ot 

“election? Some say it i$ lrue nnd some say 

wis not true, amd | do not know what to 

think of it. And what do vou wish to think 

of it? 1 wish, said she, to think that it is not 

tree. Suppose thes, smd Dro No, that itis 

Cwottrue. Phe dobtrine of repentance is trae. 

You must repent or perisi. 

trine of ¢lectioti is nut true, what reason have 

you to believe vou ever stall repent 2 After 

trive of election it not true, | never shall res 
pent. 

: he : rita . true condition, very refuge failed her.— 

“the sovereign grace of God, and there 1s rea 
son to believe that she was soon branght out 

of darkness into God’s marvellous light. 

get along with tile doctrine of election. — 
f . % | iz 2 rn : : 

Then, said he, get along without it. You | can von expect to be brought to repentance, 
are at liberty to pet to heaven the easiest 

way von can. Whether the doctrine of elec- 

“mind by the Spunt of God and be blessed to 

cmy salvation. Yoo ave withing then, said 

Lof vour conversion ? 
you are willing to be a christian. said Dr. N. 
vou are willing to perform the duties of rel’= 
_gion—I{or this is what is implied iv being a loving darkness rather thom lizhts. E’re long | 

duties? 

hurry one rapidly past all the grand aud enobling 
scenery of the North River, Now when Sanl,"Judas, Hymeneus, Philetus | The revery is 

awd Demas, and all who you suppose have broken, and suffering from heat and insects, as 
fallen (rom grace, shall say to Christ, Lord, the longs for cool streams and cooling ices, he 
Lordehe will say to thew, “I never: knew {hears the coachmgn’s horn as (hat functionary | 

i moments | approaches the “Hotel,” A Wew 
more, and three passengers alight {rom the 
singe. One was a whiskered 

vou,’ —[ NEVER Anew you as Christians. — | 
Where then are the Christians that are going | 

to hell ? * 
A man once said to him, {sincerely desire ne 3 was transpiring about him; the other was (feo 

to be a christtany 1 have often gone to the | : careless to trouble himself about what was pa 
house of God hoping that something which ing ina strange place ; the third tall, of go 

should be said might be set home upon my dure, rapid in his movements andapj arentiy la. 
b ring un’'er some deep excitement. 
{ 
1 

| 
| 

  
soon adler @ izhting frome the coach it was 6b. 

Dr. No, that 1 should converse with yon, ho. [77 Lore : hi 
ping that my conversation may be the means. IY An Toshost THaane Sng s. about the 

iam hove hdd. I jiposition o : Ki roctizy ane scenes of resort, 

v, I (like the Rialto, It was too late at night, to find 
(any places of amusement or dissipation - open, 
though these are the last to close, generally 

I do not know but 1 am. 
the head of a faanly=<one of the duties of re- 
figion is family prayer: are yon willing to 
pravinyour family ZI chould be, he replied, 

‘and all the north. | The journey for the remain. 

| 
highly cultivated portions of South Alabama.— 
tMany were the beautiful residences which we 

Her exes were then opened npon her | oie yourself, You think you are really | 

Now if the doc- | 

you ] Couto the Lord, 
a moment's reflection@e replied, It the doc- | 

AL were a christian=—but it cannot be the 

duty of such a man as I am to prayr the | 
prayers of the wicked are an abomination 

And is it not, said Dr. N., 
an abomination unto the Lod to Live without | 

prayer? But jast let we show you how youn 

desirous to be converted, but you are not wils | 
She saw that she was entirely dependent, on | hug even to be convicted—just as soon as | 

mention a duty which vou are neglecting, | 
vou begin to-excuse and justify yourself on 

How to live in the neglect of family prayer. 

Cuntil you are willing to see your sinfulness? 

tion is true or nol, it is true that von must 
» repent and believe, and love God. Now 

what we tell you is, that such is the wicked- 
mess of your heaft that vou never will do 

And how can you flatter yourself that you | 
really desire to be a christian, while vou thus | 
clos your eyes against the truth 2— Memoir 

of Ni ttc ton, % : 

these things: unless God has determined to | 

renew your heart. 1 you do not believe that 
your heart is wicked, make it manifest by 

"complying with the terms of salvatiopn.— 
‘Why do yon stand cavillng with the docs 

trine of election? | Suppose you should prove 
Cit Jalse, what have you gained? Yon most 
repent and believe wn Christ after all, Why 

_do yon not ipmediately comply with these 

in his celebrated “History of the Decling 

C memorial of bis enmity to the gospel resided 
nany years injSwitzecland, where, with the 

profits of his works, he purchased a consid: 

lto a gentleman, who, out of his rents, ex. 1 
pends a large sum annually, in the proinul- 

Desc Historians. —Gibbon; who | 

and Fall of the Rowan Empire,” has left a | 

erable estate. This property has descended 

( passed. 
Hed. 

At lengih the “Line Creck” 

This small stream was formerly the boun- 
ary between the possessions of the “Creek Na. life of another young and eloquent practitioner gt 
tion,” and the parts of Alabama: settled by the 
|whites. Fully arrived in the “Nation,” the 

  
Poor fellow! 

ao DT —_.e 

such a man be left to himself to die iff this 
strange country? This, npne could agree to.— | 
Therefore arangements were made lo get him | 
to Tuskegee, and to remain there, until he could | 
proceed on his journey, This done, the stage 
proceeded on its way, not without nrisgivings | 
oa the part of the passengers, 

ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1845. 

| 

Au Orphan Asylum, 
Observing one day a notice of the upening 

of an Orplian Asylum at Wamstead, at which 
Prince Albert and. the King of the Belgian 

— Be AA ona 
i | 

besides other distinguished personnges, were | 
to be present, | thought tiie occasion a goad 

he — 

I 
¥ 

. 
4 bai 

| ine 

A —_ 

Fion the Sabbath School Treasury. ' 
i 
fi» 

A Faithfol Womau. 
Some years siice a compaiy. of young 

people, collecied-at the house of Mr. R. ina 
town in the State of Connecticut, were 
about to engage in dancing ;- when Mrs, RR. 

Good reader, do you ask who this victim of | one to see low such things are managed in| pions woman, perceiving what was gos 

De irum Tremens was! ‘Hero are the hints, | England, and accordingly, by paying rather ing forward, fel her «sp. + streed withio 
which are at command, He was a young law. | more than 33 dollags, procured a ticket of | her, like Paulwheu at Athens, but knew not 
yer 0.” high birth, whose early education in a re- | 
fined portion of Georgi, had given him promise 
of distinction in after lilfe.; Iree of heart, and 
casy in manner, he had acquired numerous 
friends. Eunraptured with many pleasing sto- 
rics of Texas, the ‘El Dorgdo oi the cmigrant, 
he left Georgia, in order to secure a fortune in 
a foreign country. Arrived in Texas, he bade 
fair for a time, for great usefulness and bonor. 
iis bright visions were ahout to he realized. 

Had reason and virtue ‘swayed 
him, he would have been probably, now living, 
a useful and honorable 10a Bad companions 
and strong drinke, soon governed him. tle was 
penniless; an outcast, a profligate ; a sot.— 
How different the fortunes lof his brother. Gov. 
erned by «ther impulses, and beloved and urged 
onwards by an accomplished wife, the daughter 
of an able, learned and eloguent Minister in one | 
of the largest cities of the south, he - had become | 
the Chief Justice of the Republic of Teras.— | 
Wohid that a similar influence had guided the | 
poverty stricken victim of strong drink! 1 

‘Hopeless on the brink ruin, he had set cut | 
from Galveston for Macon, Ga., and as long as | 
money lasted he drank freely and to the very 
dregs of the intoxicating cup. | Aflier leaving | 
Mobile his money failed. and he had no resource 
but the good will of bis fellow travellers 
When liquor could be hn they “treated” him, 
hut prior to that paint, where the render leaves 

  

chim in the “Creek Nation,” at Tuskegee, for 
younz man of | 

Hfashion, who appeared to be jndiflerent to what horrible Delirium Tremens bad ensued, sweep- | 
two days, he had nothing to drink. The most 

{ing away reasep and ever} noble and attractive 
. oT faculty, 

recurring to the scones of that strange night.—- | 

Very 

learned that he had never gone further, 
‘be had been lefi, he staid |without| friends, with- | 
out money, without cliaragter, an abyeet sot—he 
Poa ° y i \ ls! 13 # ‘ 
died, "Died a drunkard’s death and in his grave 
buried every fond hope of friends and relations ; | 

Cony 1" “ | { 3 § 

' buried uli promise of sel Iness: buried all the | 
christian—=are you willing to perform these the coachman’s horn called all to their ‘seats in | 

You nie the “Great Mail Stage,” bound fur Augusta, Ga., 
i 

* i 

a ] 
The Pastor of journeyed on, ¢dnstantly 

Six weeks elapsed and he returned to his charge. 

Passing not far from the place, where the Tex. 
served thut this last of the p ssengers was unea. | ian’ Lawyer bad jumped from the stage, he 

There 

powers of his mind] Peace to his ashes — 
| Gone as he is to anotfior stage of existence, his 
short course in lifes nny be a lesson to yet many 

‘der of the night wis thiough one of the most La young aspirant for fame, to prevent” him fromrdavg iter of Louis Phillippe. 

Nike deviations, and a simjlar fate. How many | 
bright and gifted minds have thus been ruined, 

IS Cross. | 

‘passengers gave themselves up to inviting sleep; | 
which would invite notwithstanding; tilts, jolts, 
‘and the danger of an upset. 

teach other, on adjoining seats, the man of un- 
‘easy carriage and excited movements, ‘and the 
[Pastor o'=——. At tirst the Pastor was Cisposed 

sftep from his mimd, 
place his bands familiarly upon the Minister 
‘and then nutter in an undertone, an unintelligi- 

ble jargon. ‘I'he tears ofthe Pastor were arous. 
eds. What could this man mean? Why so fa. 
‘miliar?  Wkhat does he want! The stage 
'stoppedyand the “uncasy man” enquired if the 
steam hoat had come to the landing,” A 
strange hallucination was surely beclouding the 
stranger's mind, Still the truth bad not flashed 
upon the Pastor’s mind. His travelling com. 
pamion saw houses and lights, spectres of all 
forms, sights ot €o, and scenes of misery; pl 
along the road, and in his low fearful and mise- 
rable moans excited the ony awakened mind 
to an agonizing pitch of feeling, At length, the 
stranger commenced a series of questions. He 
had imagined Queen Victoria was about to wed 

§ into U purpose to keep yoursin oat of sight. Yon [to sleep, but the singular and eccentric move- ge 
CA certahvindividual said wo him, Leanmot ego willing to see, that it is a heinous sin [ments of his fellow passenger drove allidea of © Says Solomon, “Hear thou my sony and be! 

At one moment he would | wige, aud cuide thy heart in the way: | Bé not, 

beware of bad companiond and of ardent spirits. 
I'wo only were 

apparently awake, and these gat opposite to 

and how many young hearts thus blighted, The | 
Pastor's journal could furpisha story! fiom the 

the bur, equally sad, and doubly | distressing, to | 
friends and admirers. Fo | 5 

This detai 1 ’ Pn Phis detail should wars every Younes man to 

‘t should point every aspiring mind (0 virtue and 
true religion. The memdry omer ee canes | 

* . i | » 

fr .m his, distant grave, before all his early 
friends and haunts them, if they were unfaithfi! | 
to him. His dust speaks to us to live intelli. | 

nt, raticnal, and consistent beings, : 

yamong wine bibbers, among riothus eaters of 
flesh. For the drunkard and the glutton hall 
come to poverty; unl drowsiness | shall cloth a! 
man with rags.” —Tenn. Baptist, ©, 

DECEITFULNESS OF | SiN.~—*“What fruit | 
had ye 2° There is na real fruit in sin, the 
promises thereof are all flse and déceitful. | 
Gehazi promised himself gan, but got the 

leprosy. Dalaaw purspied honor, but met | 
with a sword. 'Achan| found a wedge of! 
gold, but it cleaved asunder his soul from 
iis body. The ouly fepits of sin are shame | 
if we repent; and death il’ we du.not repent. 

— [Bishop Reynolds. | 

admission to the building and 10 a breakfast 
at imll-past 4 p. my “Lhe rond 10 Wamsiead, 
| distance ol about 9 wilys, was wept clean, 

> ol | - » 

Kept free (rom dst by constant sptnkling, 
and lined with men, women and children, 

eager to see the show,  Arviived ul the gates, 
‘we found hundreds withing who paid 5 shils 

| whit course to take,to prevent what her con- 
(science disapproved. The young people 

had arranged themselves in order. for wis 
they termed a setsdunce, when Mrs. R., with 

{ much fear and trembling, resolved to venture 
{into the room, and try to speak to them— 
| They were standing vpon ihe floor, but had 

+. h . . | { 1 i % 

tings each for adwission to the gronads alone, | not colimenced the dance, when she addres- 
Alter a brief religious service 10 the chapel, 
the compaiiy, ladies as well as geatlemen, sat 
down to the dejeune a la fourchette, which 
was served in elegant style. | 

and there was no lack of Rbemish wine, 
Sherry and Champagiie, which, however, as 
far as my observation extended, were guafied 
with exemplary moderation. 'I'here was no 
boisterous mirth, alihvogh the Lilarity suited 
10 an occasion at once festive und benevo: 
lent, seemed to pervade ull beuris, - Jt was 
my good fortune to have a place assigned we 

v 

at table in very attractive company. Toasts 

sed them nearly ns follows: ‘lt seems to me, 
| my young friends, some of [your company is 
Fmissing.” | Not knowing to whom she alius 

> 

| Every delicacy | ded, they replied, that they. did not miss any 
appropriate ta a cold ¢oliation was furpished {in particular, ‘No !” said she, ‘where is 

Isaac Deans? Where is Denison Linthrop ? 
‘Where is Peres Pembleton * (The first two 
of these persons were drowned a little before, 
and the last named died about the : ame time, 
of consumption.) A brother of the last 
mentioned. 3 oung man was one of the com~ 
pany, and was.now ready to lead down the 
dance. 

‘ately cried out, *I am undone.” ‘What do 
He was sa struck, that he immedi- _ 

were drank, aud the chatrman of our divis | you mean?” said ope standing by him. He yeu 14 
sion made a speech as (ull of connbon places, 

| gracefully utiered, as such specclies penerals 

Fly are incall parts of the world. ** Lam sat: 
Cislied that you will agree with mie," (hear, 
| hear,)—*swiles of so wany Kind Jadies,” &c, 
tit is curious 10, obscrve what eithusiastic 
\‘npprobation the veriest nothings cdl forth 
rom an audience ready. to be pleased, and 

| consequently propitious to the leeblest effort 
at wit or eloguente, a 

Prince Albert was detained by idisposi- 
tion—but the occasion was graced by the 

presence of the King of the Belgians, who 
appeared ‘in perlecily plain dress, with the 

exception of a star on his coat. lis manner 
was very courteous, as he responded to thes 
“greetings of the company. A shade of melds 
ancholy seened to we to rest vi his features, 

which many attribute 10 a suicese atlection 

{ for the Princess Charlotte, Lis first love, 
which they imagine dogs not aist yo pers 

fectly in regard to his present consort, the 
Gossip about 

royalty, however, is little to be trusted. — 

King Leopold hms certainly a vary grave and 

repeated, ‘1am nodone! | am going to hell! 

—-there is no merey for me.” Terror and 

amazement in-an instant spread over every 

tues, util it was said that the floor was lit. 

erally besprinkled with their tears, The 
conviction extended from heart to heart, vn- 

ul the whole exhibited a scene of distress, 

‘not easy to be described. Thus their mirth 
and dabcing were turned into weeping and 
distress. : : : : 

“Mrs. RR. continped her pious. and tender 
ex hor tntions, while her heart was ofien ascens 

ding to God in fervent prayer that tliey 
might be saved. The tise at length arrived 
wien it was proper thay they should retire.— 

With many tears and solemnengagements to 
seek the Lord, they parted for the night, 

, But thie reader will be anxious to learn 
tie result of this remarkable weet'ng.. bn 
the judgment of charity most of this coms. 
pany were itt a short time hopefully converse 
ted 10 Gods © Nor were the effects of this 

meeting limited to this litle epwpany. The   
countenatices ‘They stood like so many sta- 

the idea that I had passed some old familiar 

holding the first place in reference to these 

work spread, untilit was judged that about 
distinctly “marked canutenaneey—one that | one {hundred souls were made the subjects 
leaves an impression; as b can tesiily, (or | of a work of grace.” - : 

walking in Washington Gardens a week als) of . 
ter, a glimpse of the face of a gendeman pas- 
sing me on loot, impressed me istantly with 

An sini i 

Affecting Incident. 
There lived in the east of Scotland, a pi- 

| ous clergyman, who Lad presided for a nuin- | : | iat : 
acquaintance; turning Lack, 1 recognized | ber af years over a small hut respectable Lak rb lo id » 3 J ‘ Will ¥ i © { 4 . . . . 

the Belgian king walking unattended auid | 0,00 nuiion, Bo the midst of his active 
the crowd. Ile was once a strikingly hands | parecer, of wsololiass,: he wis) suddenly yo. 

some man, but now Scare sits on big fadéd | by death, leavitig bebind hid 2 wile 

cheek.” He is the Protestant king of 0 Ro- v 
vo Le ; and a number of helpless children. 

man Catholic country, and admitted to be | po cp stipend allowed wm by his cone 
Eo ol the ow enlightencd yergus ih { gregation, had been barely suffigient to meet 

jarope, yielding to none in intelligence ai | the current expenses of his (amily 5 and a 
care for the improvewent of" bis people, vis | iis death no visible means were left for their 

ass! the Ki . sa be cousidg as | a AE less the King of -Prussia be considered as | support. The death oi ber husband preyed 
! ; : ‘deeply upon the heart ot the poor widow 

¢ and valuable attributes of royalty.— Ph : ’ 
THIE HOG Mn Ua eT hf OYBIY== | while the dark prospect which the future pres 
Ibe elevation of his family from a rank B= senred, filled her wind with sire most gloomy 

mong the poorer Gerjnan princes, Wo 1s pres | goorehensions. By ber lonely fireside she 
sent. remprhable connexion with the brinch eatmathemaruing alter ber sid -bereavmeot 

pal royal houses ol Lurepe, Seems mainly | _ amenting hee faclorn and destitute condi-’ 
attributalile to himself, although what is usus | tion, when her line son, a boy of five years 
ally termed: **good loituue,” rather than any | of bg, entered the roo. + Seeing the deep 

very distinguished qualitics, may Le thought, distress of his mother, he stole softly 10 her 
by some io have guyerued the destinies of side, and placing his litte band in hers, look- 
the houseiol Cobourg, I iette! sed wistfully into hier face, and said : “Moth 

Before we left the tables, a hittie company Ler, muthet, is Gil dead 2 "Soft a8 the Zen 

Published by VPRO & MAPLIN. 

: os ee ns Tof th bin bildren were inkroduced by | Ih “ile : 
‘HORILE John Tyler, and desired to know ifit were . s0.— we——— of the orphan ¢ nldren. Y Lie whisper of an angel, did the” simple, ac- 

or, . 
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terms or thegospil 2 When von have done 
this; without the aids of Divine grace, it will 
be soon enough th oppose the doctrine of e- 
lection. Until vou <hall have this,weshall done 

still believe that the doctrine of election lies 
at the foundation of all hope in your case, 

A woman who was Khown to be a great 
opposer of the doptrine of election, said to 
io one day, You talked 10 me yesterday as 

Afyou thought [condd repent. "And can you 
“not? said he. No, 1 cannot, unless God 

shall change my heart. Do you really bes 

lieve, said he, that you cannot repent unless 

God has determined to change your heart ? 
1 do, said she. Why madam, said he, you 
hold to the doctritie of election in a stricter 
sense than [ do. | should prefer to say, not 
that you cannot, but that you never will re- 

, Pent, unless God has «determined to change 
your heart. : 

To a young wowan who had long been 
thoughtful but not deeply impressed, and 
who seemed to continue from week to we -k 
in the same state of mind, he said one d: o3 
Theré ure some who never will become true 
believers. Christ said unto tha Jews, Ye be- 
Jieve wot because ye are not of my sheep.— 2] 
Perhaps his is your case—and -1 tell you 
now, that if you are not one of Christ's sheep, 
you never will believe on him—and | hope it 
will ring in your ears. Aud it did ring in 
ber ears, Bron that moment she (vund no 
peace till, as she hoped, her peace was made 
with God. | 

To a man who manifested great opposition 
to the doctrine of election, he once said, If 1 
should go to heaven, | (eel as if 1 should wish 
lo say in the langhage of the apostle, “who 
hath saved us and called us with an holy cal- 
ling, not according to our works, but accor- 
ding to his own purpose and grace, which 
was'given us in Christ Jesus before the world 
began.” © Now if\we sliould meet in heaven 
and 1 should make use of this language, 

» would you quarrel with me there ? 
: Do, you believe, said an Arminian to him 
%9¢ day, that God influcnces the will? I do 

| gation of the very gospel” which bis priede- 
+ cessor nsidionsly eadeavered to vndermine- 

) fall aw ay.'—[H. Venn. 

sin appears to be sin. 

Voltaire boasted that with one hand he 

“would overthrow that ed fice of Christianity 

which required the hands of 12 apostles 10 4 
build up. The press whicli he employed at 

'Ferney, for printing dis blasphemies, was afl~ 
terwards actually employed at Geneva in 
printing the Holy Scriptures; thas the very 
engine which he set to work to destroy the 
credit of the Bible, was employed in dissem- | 
atm its ruts. BN : 

the Girst- provisional meeting for the reforma- 
tion of an anxiliary Bible Society at Ediu- 
burgh, was held in the very room in which 
David Hume, the infidel died. 

MEANS oF HoLiNnEss.—*“ Whosoever de- | 
. . 3 - 

sires 10 persevere and increase 1n the comfort 

“of “the Holy Ghost, to live and die in hope | 
a it 

that maketh not ashamed, must be diligent in| 

secret prayer; must constantly read God's 
‘word, begging him to explain it, and give 
faith in 08 ; and must walk with those who 

walle constantly before God——whe are al- 

| watched the uneasy traveller, unable to deter. 

Then a moment of reason dawned upon him, 
though ignorant, as he must surely have been 
ofthe character of his fellow-traveller, who was | 

awake, if he knew Dr. Brantley of Charleston, 
and it he would deliver a letter to him. These 
enquiries were aifirmatively answered. Ner- 

 vously sensitive, the Pastor of——, anxiously 

mine what was the cause of of his strange move- 
‘ments and what the object he bad apparently 

in view. Thus a miserable night was spent. 
[t was morning. Star after star disappeared, 

| The horizon reddened. 

making the firm foliage of the mid-summer ap. 
pear never so green. The eccentric traveller 
became garrulous and in his hands he held a 

| torn and decaying hook ; from it he was read. 

| ing mysterious signs, and making mysterious al. 
lusions. What necromances can this,- be, 
thought the Minister!  Preseatly he commenc- 
ed beckoning to the Pastor, and pointing to 
something outside of (he stage, wha! it was im. 

possible to ascertain. Perbaps, thought the 
| awakened travellers, this man is in distress and | 

| desires relief but. to what order or society he 
| had belonged, no inteiliigible sign could estab. 
[ lish. Tired of attending to him, the Pastor 
| turned his head from him. Hardly had he tern. 

    ways aspiring to what they have not attained, 
| —in whose manners, spirit, and discourse, 

“there is what reaches the heart, and tends to 

humble, quicken, and comfort the soul, In 

‘all my reading and acquaintance, for forty 
|'years, with religious people, 1 never saw an, 

| tnstance of one decaying, and coming to 

| nothing, who observed these rules.—never 

saw one who presumed,on any consideration, 

to give over attention to them, who did not. 

: GRACE.—Grace never appears grace ull 
The deeper our sense, 

of the evil of sin is, the deeper our appre- 

hensions of the Tree grace of God in Christ 
will be.—[Flavel.. i 

Adulation is made to gain the affections,   
,, ? . 

| 
| 

} 
but it will excite only the contempt: of the 
wise, : 

| the strange actor, in this scene. Jt was not 

! ly the tictim of Delirium Tremens, How could 
all of this strange actions be othewise account. 

red his attention from him when he is suddenly 
| aroused from a revery, by the eccentric man of | 
“uneasy habits, who placing both fect out of the 
| stage window, while that vehicle was going at 

| clearing the wheels, and apparently uninjured. | 
| It was some minutes before the horses could be : 

{ stopped. An eflort was made to.induce the un. | 
‘fortunate and misguided man to take his seat in | 
the stage again. It was only a wile from Tus. 
kegee, and the breakfast house, and it was con. 
cluded best to go and send a messenger back for 

until the siage had commenced to move again, 
that the truth flashed upon the minds of the tra. 
vellers. This poor man, young, and appearing 
as if accustomed to better days, was undoubted. 

ed for? Then when the morning light broke 
upon him, his dress, manner, countenance, all 

told the deep workings of Prince Alcobol upon     | both mind and body. Deluded man! Should 

Ito others very foolish anil ridiculous. 

The sun at length ap- | 

It is a remarkable circiimstance, also, (fate pears, in full glory, tinting every flower and 

'thé rate of six miles per hour, jumped over, 

| 

Keep Coor.—Iln settling iquestions ol. 
controversy this maxim is always important. 

If you cause is right, still undpe heat and 
excitement will greatly] prejudice it; but if 
wrong, they will lead you to say and do that 
which will after-vards appear to yourself and 

Todig-| 
nation weetings and speeches - seem for the! 

time being, amazingly proper and powerful : 

but, when the heart hag had time to evapo- 

rate, they too often resemble the heroic ex- 
ploits of our dreams, which, while we were 

asleep, seemed worthy of all admiration ; | 

but upon awaking, we find them too foolish 

to even mehtioned to our nearest compan. 

ions.— [Ohio Obs. I | of 

Tue VaticaN.—The Vatican, a magnis 

fieant palace, is said to consist of seven thou- 

sand rooms, and is situated on an eminence 

one of the seven hills on which ancient Rowe 

was built. - The paris the most pdmired are 

the grand stairease, the Pope's apartaients, 

and, above all, the Vatican hbrary, so beau- | 

tiful a fabrie, that it is said it will admit of 

no improvement, and also the richest in the’ 

world, both in printed books and in manu- 

scripts. 
A ———— | 

WoRrLDLY ADMIRATION. — There are no 
greater objects of pity   in the world, than 

those persons who are admired by all] 

around, for their nice discernment, and fine 

taste in every thing of a worldly natiie, but 

have no taste for the riches that endure for 

ever—no love for God br his word—no love 

for Christ or their souls, In such a state, 

however respected or Asad they cagnot 

see the kingdom of God.—[Cecil.: 

VALUE OF THE SoUL.—A wise merchant 

will not give pearls for| trifies ; far less the 
only wise Gall the precious blood of his Soa 

for things of small or no value. = How then 

should we anpreciate the salvation.ot loss of 

our souls ?—[ Anon. LE 

SAA ln 

the Direttors of the lustitution. Two or 

1 

i 

of the Belgians. Stauding in a group near 

a hymn composed for the occasiol, Which the 

‘melody al their infant voices rendered ex» 

ceedingly touching, | “God save our-graci- | 

[ous Queen,” was the! burden of the song.— 

| There wis a large atendance of the nobility 

| aud gentry, and a very atuactive display of 

| female belauty. The 1iberal subscriptions to 

the charity takin up on the occasion, showed 

| that the hanagers bad acted wisely “In pros 

Lviding bduntitully that good cheer which is 

| nO meas proipter 0 bemevolent deeds. i 

Ulefi Wamstead after aday, the pleasant recols 

lection of which will wake we nlways feel 

| rather pecaliarly interested iu the prosperity 

of the Oupban As) lum. w.C.D. 

{ 
i ee pe vere 

Ricu ANCIENTS — Pithiius, the Lydian, 
} 
} 

i 

| 4,000,000 of darics! in gold, amounting to 

| 5% milhons of English pousnids. fi I 4 

Marcas Crassus the Reman, alter conses 

crating tie tenth of all he hud to Hercules, 

feasted all the people of Rone at ten thous- 

and tables, made a donation to each citzen of 

| as much corn'as would last him 3 mouths, had 

left 7100 talents or more than $1,500,000. 

The gold which ove laid one yoow of Sol. 

omoun’s Temple, the “'sanflom sanctornm,’” 

30 feet square aud 30 high, aniouuted to 600 

ialents or nearly $21 ,000,000. re 

Leullus the Roman segatory, when he gaps | 

ped in one of his halls which he called Apols 

lo. (and there be supped often,) never sat | 

down to a supper which cost less than 50,000 | 

denarii or about $8000. Plutarch, Speaks 
ugg of one of his suppers at which only one 

| guest was present, says the supper cost Lue 

| 
i 

  
i 
} 

cullus five myriads, by which it is supposed he | 

means 50,000 denarii, 
i 

! three of the youngest they brought in their | 

arws, and one of these received this atiention | 

from royalty itself inthe person of the king | 

} 

JChristianm-Observer. 

when Xerxes entered Greece, (says Herodos 

| tus,) possessed 2000 talents wn silver and. 

cent of the dear boy fall npon the car ol the 
discousolate, and almost heartibroken motl- 
er. A gleam of heavenly radiance lighted. 
up lor a moment, her pile features. Then 

; Bs | snatching up her little boy, ann pressing hing 
| the head of the tables, the little creatures sung : 

toudly to her besom, she exclainied: “No, 

no, ny son, God is not cCeadj he lives, and 
has promised to be a father to the (atherless, 
a husband to the widow, His proiises are. 
sure and steadfast, and-npon. them, 1 will 
firmly and implicitly rely,” 
dried, and her murarings for ever hushed. 

The event proved that her confidence was 

misplaced. © Thepongregation over whom 
her husband had” worthily presided, gener, 
ously setded upon her a hundsowe annuity, 
by which she was enabled to support her 
family, not only comfortably but even gen 
teelly. The talents of her sons, as they ad- 
vanced in years, soon breught them into 

notice, had finally procured them. high and 
honorable stations in society.— [Herald oft 

Religious Liberty. ia 
cocaine 

“Evangelical repentance is the begioning 
of moral health in the soul. | The Diviee 
Pliysieian then first achieves the victory over 

thie moral diseases which were before incura- 
ble; and the balm of Gilead begins to re: 
siore its decayed and ruined faculties," sw 
[Dr. Dw tights 

Unitarianism. : 
The following upecdote 1s related of *Jobn 

Randolph, ot Roanoke :’ 

“I'he celebrated John Randolph, whose 
sarcasm was uuparallelled, ance took vp a 
Socinian pamphlet, in a bookstore in Balti 
more. With an'indescribable look of cus 
tempt, and that penetrating shrilluess whieh 
nondwho ever heard it can forget, he exclaine 
ed, “Whata Chrislless religion is this | 
Christianity without a divine Savig:! Jj is 
like the famous play -bill-in Englagiiio wi tel 
some strollers avnonaced the play of Hamiy 
with he pari of Homies loft ows? 

Her tears were 

{ 

| 
|  
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Se rt raga 
IT belit ion *Exaggers | | probably --may for less hana thousand dol | 
uh ood T Cc. eT Epos ‘oa lars Pe wie be convenedinta road, ; 

late sumbers the Morn Star, nin which thé | Vil pox vite, as durable as iron. 
writer makes some rrific statements relative this mater. 
to the treatment of slaves in the South. He | 

ye 

The New York Mirror publishes a letter from 
Coleman, the inventor of this beautiful instru. 
ment, if’ which he gives an interesting account 

bs | i a ER IST. | and hes obtained a somewhat extensive circulas 
~ THE ALABAMA BAPYIST. in the Northern States. With Ihis cxeep- | 

: | MARION. en hem al altemplato give currency to any private 

translation bie sigually failed. . | - 
Yan 

  est   
————————— a bg = pr Ae mene 

will not be long ia looking inte, 
a —— 

~~ Paalms into Saxon, was made by Adhelm, bishop | 

Saturday Morniig, January 18, 1845. 

OTIC 
Me, BAviD GORDON, of Mobile, is auth- 

orized to receive ay nioney due the Howard 
Collegn for Theologicul purposes. ; 

~~ WAM, N. WYATT, Treasurer. 
January 18, 1845. ; of 

t 
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| 

Biblical Literature. 
. Vernigns of the Neriptures. 

The principal ancient Oriental versions ire 

* the Sytiac or Peshito, Egyptian, Arabic, Elio. 

~ “pie, Armenian and Persian. | 

Amang modern versions, we, of course, foel 
“ihe deepest interest in the English. Portions 

of the Scriptures were translated into our lans 
guage, at an early’ posiod. A version of the 

of Sherburne, about A. D. 700. Egbert, Lish- 

. | editlon of the large ones, is from the press of 

| merous typographical errors. From these, the 

of his success in England, o 
"The Aolian has been listened to by the 
most distinguishee artists of London, and they 

are in raptures with it. Maddme Caradori Al. 

'en, Mr. Allen, Mrs. Rainsforth, Mr. Benedict, 

. The best editions of our version _ Scrip- 

tures are those published by the A rican, and 
by the American and Foreign Bible | Societies. 
Of the Pujyglott Bibles in common use, the best 

Brattleboroygh Typographical Company, and of 

had witnessed, and leaves his readers to infer 
that these ure fair specimens®of the treatment 
which tho slaves commonly receive from thei 
masters. kfc says, “| have seen slaves abused   Mr. Sivoric the wonderful violinist, Mr. Bennett 

and others are perfectly delighted. Mr. Bone: | 

diet, composer for the Queen, has performed up- | 

on it, ‘selecting subjects from Mozart, Beetho. | 
ven, Thalberg, &c. and is to play it at Windsor | 

the smaller ones,’the Phil woljh'a editio iis the 

best. = Very many of the editions of the Bible, 
published in this country are distigated by nu. 

above named editions are nearly, if not altogeth- | (oe M¢, Erard, the firs€ ‘piano maker in er, exempt. ~ Townsend's Arrangement is an % te : Turope has made Mr * Coleman fattering offers odition whidh every lover -of’ the Bible should | ¢. "ihe tent of bis invention for Great Britnin, 
possess— rec five dollars. © : Coleman is the lion of the day. in London— 

Thebest Commentary on the whole Bible is | ,q51ed and foted by the nobility & gentry as was 
the Comprehensive Commentary, (Baptist edi- | over a poor Yankee before. The celebrated tion,) for our detiomination. Om parts of the sculptor, Bebnies, requestel the honor of taking Scriptures, Bush on the Pentateuch, Barnes on | his Lust in marble. Below is a copy ofa note 

from Benedict to Coleman. 

| coarser quality. For months the sun rarely 

  in seven slive States, but am more particularly 
acquainted with their treatment in Mississippi.” 
“I also abserved. that [the slaves have but a 
small amount of food per day,and that of the 

rose and set upon me, without my beholding some 
cruelty inflicted upon the poor slave. The 
Southern heart is adamant.” 

No doubt the good ' people who read these 
statements in the Star will open their eyes wide 

with wonder, and lit up their bands in. pious 
horror, to think such abominations exist in the 

South, “more particularly in Mississippi.” Now, 

mentions several instances of cruelty which be | 

(aithfully written, the ihoughts that fll the brain 
like the last inhabitants of crumbling temple, 

Al For the Baptist, 

~The Dying Hour. 
Ifthe experience of the dying hour could be 

| met-—prayer by b 
the minutes were read, The 

.dered to be read, and an y offs 
subscribers: brethren y nod Russel We 
subscribed. Bretiren oO other densininss 
present were invited to seath wilh us ond toy 
participation in the discussion, de. 

The second question for discussion was eqiey 
for (vizt) “Does the Deacons office 
to attend to the poor widows out of the church 

and the feelings that then occupy the chilled 
heart be ruvealed to the eye of sense, what a 
view would be displayed! There are, at that 
time, mental exercises through which the soul 
never before passed. Nothing appears in its 
former ho Like a splendid ball bung fn | On moth laid over fo discussion af the ney 
new drapery, each object wears a different dress. meeting: read the remaining question (viz) “ Opinions that the strongest force of argument | it proper in a church calling a minister ay Pag, 
could not | overcome, then hastily withdraw. tor or supply, to let him know, beh be gives Prejudices that rooted themselves moro andwnore | an answer, what she intends to give him for big 
deeply at every attack, then bend lorward to the | services.” Decided unanimously in the ofl. 
blast. What fearful change is this that befalleth | mative, : 
the spirit? | Are its faculties then so weakened | Brother Armstrong heing absent, he i I 

  Melancthon to 

Neither do | Ag 

to 1, Cor. 1 

ground” T 
verses is sun 

fore’ let him t 
lest he fall.”   © | to rebut the testimony of this ‘Wines, we will op of Lindisfern, made a version of the Gospels | the Gospels aud Acts. Stuart on the | introduce 4B oth er, that is our bumble self, whose about 721; and a few years later, the. Venera. “Rim { slg 

take 

“Revela- 

Job, Isiigh, and Epistles, and Ripley's Notes on 

“MY DEAR SIR: as to prevent its thinking aright 1 -No, it now | quested to present his eseny on the assigned quh. tions, i     
  
  

+ Bible, was issued hy. William “Tindal, from Kis | 
_ pressin Antwerp, in 1526. Many copies of this 

~ lile Bede translated the entire Bible into the lan- 

guage. About 200 years afiér Bede, King Al. 
fred translated the Psalins.® For several hun- 

dred years subsequent to this - period, the scrip- 

tures were buried in oblivion, the: general read- 
ing of them being prohibited by the Pope. 

The first English translation of the Bible cx- 
tant way executed by an unknown individual, 

abut A. D. 1200. Of this, three manuscript | wells, first became common. 
copics are preserved. About the vear 1380, 

~ John Wickliffe, the Morning Star of the Refor- 
mation, translated the whole Bible fron thy La. 

tin Vulgnte into English. This version was 

made before the invention of printing, and copies 
of it were so rare, that each ore _cost about $200 
of our mpney. “This translation of the scrip. | obtained at'a depth of 500 or 700 feet, the at- | but having seen and heard it applied 10 one tures wag =o offensive to the priests and others [tempt is abandoned. \ 
who desired to take away the key of knowledge 

. from the people, that’sev eral attempts’ were made 

issued prohibiting tle. translation of any portion | great experso of sinking these wells, and tho | | invention that has been made for many years; 4 ut this Mr. Partridge had no opportynity to versified way, we then forsake kim. He con- 
of the scriptures and fuibidding the reading of 
Wickliffe’s translation... This decree was {ol- 

lowed by hitter persecations, and some who | the preseryation of rainwater, 
loved the Book of God suffered death tor daring | the Artesian wells, Tlie 
to disregnrd the unholy mandate. 

The first printed English translation of the 

being breught into England, they were bought 
wp and burned by Tonstal, bishop of London. 
Those who were suspected of importing and 

- eit . 
x y+ | concealing these books were condemned by Sir 

- Thomas More, the Chancellor, to ride with their 
faces to their horses’ ‘ails A1h~papers on their 
heads and the New Testainchts which they had 

circulated hung about their cloaks, and in the 
public squ...e,Cheapside. London, to throw them 

~ called the Great. English Bille, or more com- ! 

into a fire prepared for the purpose, and to be 
fined atthe King's pleasure.—1'indal was afier- 
wards puto death, at tho instigation of Heniy 

| eight hundred feet in depth. The temperture | (urred with. : iestimony, and we do not give it without reflec: 

I cannot express to you enough my ads 2 . . Ly ce = . . i miration of your beautiful invention which | . Bored Wells, 
“The wells sunk by boring in the Cine Brake, 

and in the Prairies of Alabhvma and Mississippi, 
and from which the water rises above the sur. 

tations, 
piano-forte hitherto, has been the total im- | | | | possibility of sustaining 1he tone longer than face, are denominated Artesian wells. The the short vibration of the string. Your at- name is derived from the Latin Artesium, the | tuchment supplies this defect in a manner as 

Roman name of Artois in France, in’ which such | "Ove! a8 it is ingenious. . Whether applied x ho : to.a graud, a square or a piculo piano, any 
™. : i. ( player can at his option sustain, swell or di 
Tlie deepest Artesian well over sunk, is that | ie -wl.atever p he fancies. while the at Gy . i is one! : : . Ea ! Grenelle, near Paris. It is ne thousand | 4c ion of the piano is not in the least inter | 

  
  

is 91 degrees Farenheit. Some -of the wells in | “You know I always had my gnisgivings | Alabama are sunk aboot 1,000 feet below. the | abot your success in adding (Ms to any pi- |   
lan wells is frequently impregnated with mineral | hat i opens few field 10 tusicians, un] | substances, iron, sulphur, magnesia, &e. and jt | MUS Create an entire change in the manner in parliament to suppress it. Thotigh these were | sometimes possesses a considerable elevation of not then successful, yet in 1408, a decree was temperature. 

I may always be preserved pure by Keeping in 

surigce of the earth. Generally, if water is not | ano, except they were made for it expressly ; 

The water inour Artesi- | Of Erard’s best grand piasbs, and “feeling 

of ‘writing for the piano-forte, 1 do not for 
an instant hesitate to declure this to be the T . : . i . ) aking into “La : Yn fg to consideration the most striking 2nd important Improvement or 

Ya \ be : : : 
unpalatable character of the water, |it would | and | only wish the state of your health seem that cisterns dug in the soft lim 

" rock for | might allow YOu to remain in Europe and 
are preferable to] witness thé complete success that nwails you waterof these cisterns | il you feel disposed 10 make the public par- | 

ticipate in the pleasure every artist must en- | 
Joy in playing on your: piano forte--antante. elu oe A Believe we, nly dear sir, yours ever troly, . Temperance Meeting. | *(Sizned) Juries BeNepicr. 

An immense niceting of the. friends of Tem. | 
perance was held ®t the Tabernacle, New York | 
city, on Christmas night, * His Honor, Mayor 
Harper presid »d. T 

them a small number of fishes, 

i 
——— gp — 

Minutes of the Union Dupties Assaciation, Mine. 
Moderator, Rey. N. RR. Granberry; Clerk, 

Wm. Jordan Denson. Churches, 33; Mia 
isters, 20; Baptized, 266; Twal Members, 
2,738, of which are colored, 1369. 

The occasion wag a henelit 
to the eloquent Lecturer, Mr, Govan, and the 
thousands thronging the vast hall greeted their 
Sivorite With a hearty and healthy enthusiasm, This Association embraces among it 

. . 7 u . .l 
z ! % 

: ? » ek nothing hay cold icater can inspire. members several minist f decided 1a] Itisonly about two years since Mr. G. be- 4 fol nis pe 9 ide talents : 4 ‘and great usefulness. Th i came reformed, and began to lecture, first in 2 er interest iu the e charg bes einer W orcester, Mass. th place of his residence and : ii Tous S Your Nas it the neighboring: tuwne. During these two ter. The funds sent up by them, at this 

  
  ‘VILL as were also Jobn Frye and William Royer 

who assistod him in his translations. . It may 
here be mentioned, that the translation of Tin- 

and purity: of style, no English version has sur. 

Tie first Bible printed by authority in Eng. | : Ind, wad Tiudal’s vorsion revised by Miles Co- | Alabama? Possibly, his randy 
_ verdale, | As archbishop Cranmer wrote a pre. | might arouse the friends of the cause tuce foc il, it was called Cranmer's Bible., It 
appeared in 1540. 

“monly, the Bishops’ Bible. The date of this is | 
1568. The Popish priests, finding the people 

: would have the bible, prepared a version to suit 
themselves, and published it at Douay, Func, 
in 1609 or 1610, with noies and explanations, —: 

~The Catholics are not permitted to read it, 
cept by a license from their priests, 

{ 
i 

1 

ex- | 

| than one lecture each day, occupying avery time | have established a Baptist Book 
| from one to two hous of very rapid speaking.— | Ty at Vicksburg. . alc w . . { ‘ . ! } dal is surprisingly correct, and in point of per- | Probably no man in the 

spicuity-and noble simplicity, propriety of idiom | tune, has performed halfas much oratorical la. 
| bor. has : 

| torpor and infuse into them spme degree of life 
The/ nest edition was that, 

[1s raging fatally in 

years, he has delivered, on the average, more | meeting, amounted to $344 90. They 
Deposito- 

world, during the same | The following Report cn the State of Re. 
er ha | ligion is by the Clerk, It is to be regretted While lecturing, he has olita ned over that the Minutes should present (0 the reg. thinty one thousand signatures to the Pledge. der $0 many prommatical errors like those Why cannot we get Mr. Gough to, come to | which occur in the following extract: 

Clerk will present a brief 
the State of Religion in the Ch 

| lectively, instead of individually, #8 last year. : { Thé most of the Clerks. remain in office, eater Bape Some of the Churches has had no strong 
in the con- 

The Baptist, (Tenu.) says this fearful windy manifestation of Divine Grace, 
Roborisah conuty in. thet! version of stoners. Others has had a revi- fa val of some extent. All the letters see | deeply imbued with the spirit of Prayer, and ready to engage in all znod work dat he : 

find their duty 10 do. We. gre plessed o find some of our Churches engaged in sul,- 

loquence | rp... 
their | “The statement of 

urches, (gl- 
and energy. : 

State, 

Nentence of the Rev. Charles T. Torrey. 
Mr. I. has been sentenced to the Penitentia- 

ry for six years and three months. . Qur reader 

opportunities to form an estinfate of the trgatmeny. sees things as they are. Truth, Jong deprived | ject at the next meeting ofthe Society. Theap 
surpasses by far all my most sanguine expec-.| 

- The only drawback felt in the | 

42 Manchester sqnare, Nov. 27th, 1844.” | sure-riding, gambling, hunting, &c. dc. 

| some, remote 

| hid ite ag | Of ber authority, long forced to act like a slave, 
slaves gonarally roveive, liye: Leen fuuiteny obtains her rightful station, and showy_that the 

2 a i dd . ) . bh la ra ; ! ! V 

ya epee i elo Site, have. roidd og | reended character of te orld, i very unlike , ’ ad 

years in Alabama; bave travelled much in Vir- oy read Sharaster. he Shek : . 

inia and Kentucky, and “particularlyin Mig-| = ‘hai an pla thip, when the soul is gma an ’ | f id : . 

sisal, ” and # all our travels, and during all aroused io fenlize the oe 
| whenNmistakes are seen, but alas, too late for 

ton of objects— 

this (ime, embracing « period of eleven years,in.i . thetion?| Then eternit its impo rance 
    

steal of a fow “months,” not one single day has 

occurred in which we “have witnessed any | 
ard "This is BF the mind. The hour of death! 

elty inflicted upon the poor slave,” This is | space, the past TWFeviewed. However treach. 
erous memory may have been on a thousand oc- 
casions, The now acquits herself with fidelity. 
Have we iijjured friends! Have the true and 
fond bosoms on which we rested been pierced 
by the darts of unkinduess! Have we performed 

tion, and if the Star wiil copy:it, perhaps its rea. 
ders wilfregand it quite as worthy of credence 
as the boastful exaggerations of MrT. C. Fo 
We do not deny but individual instances of cru. 
elty do occur among us, but not one has ever 

come under oyg observation, and this proves that | ge widow, and the lonelisiess of the orphan 
they cannotfifrequent. On the contrary, kind- { heen cheeredby us! Memory presents it all. 
ness is thé law that governs the spaster, and | ‘The dying hour!" It is then we bid adieu to 

cruelty the decpsional exception, ~ Time, Thongh Me may have led us over a di. 

  
a just opipion on the sulject, even if 4re| 

were not undey the influence of a desire to make, 
3 Hy * ia k * | PA » ey | . { . ! hb: f 

himseif'a hero in the eyes of the tende hearted | for this new existence] Déar reader are you » 
ea % i , i ’ i . | “ { reacéiwol the Star . tear him; | If's0, pursue the course you have taken, Press “In tive months, I heard not the sound of thei with vi 
church going bell. 1 saw no church, heard no! 

| tinues to travel on in his own course, but we are 

Zor on to guin the Heavenly prize. Be 

sermon, no prayer, no acknowledgment of God's | 
goodness, L'lie Sabbaths were spent in plea- | 

| But I 
wrbear, I cannot dwell upon such a theme, it is | 
tov sad.” = | | : ” 

“Be ye perfect, even as your Father in Heav- 
enis perfect.” VL | 

Be thorugh in seli*dxamination. Do not 
Lo | trust your own righteousnéss, as did some of old. 

Now, we beg to ask, in what benighted region “For many are called and but few chosen.” Do 
of Mississippi did this valiant slanderer of good | you come up to the requim ments of your profes. men hide himself, for these five months!”—— | sion] Are you regular in attendance at church Does he expect intelligent people to believe, that | and prayer meeting (duties too much neglec- the whole South, or even the whole of Missis: i ted by christians). These you must observe, sippi is buii+d in tLis deplorable darkness! For) carefuliy discharging your private as well as five months, not a meeting. house seem, nor a 
preacher beer nor a pious man found! Mr. P. 
insults the reade rs of the Star Ly such an attempt 
to impose on Hels Sr: And we wonder 
that the conductors of that paper will admit such 
gross misreprescntations without cominent, —- 
Some dark Stele may be found in the South 

  your profession, and when the dying hour com. 
eth, you will fear no evil; he will be wiih you. 
Eben will you hear the king of glory say, “C oie 
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the, foundation of the 
world. Oh, it is indded ‘a cheejing though 
that you will rest frem all the perplexities of 

| 1 | this life, and be engaged throughout all eternity the North vay fe destitution be found, and ip in singing praises 10 him who bas snaclied you 
re eighborhoods, profanity, drunk- | o4 a Lrand from the burning. lain enness, gambling and licentiousness | will pre- | : a ix etna ll 0, vail. Put te instance proves any hii as | Pry ny ea pier Jpung friend, Wat 

to the tone of morals generally prevalent in that shall say fo you? Fu hase wen repeatedly tion of the chhintry: In sucha place as Mr. | warned to flee from the wrath to come, und You 
P. says he i we should expect the bad pas. | heed Bol tu Ju watange: " hy are Tou Hus sions of the human heart to have full sway, and procrastinaiing’ Are You Felix, like, waining the master to be but slightly elevat od above the | for . mere contonjant, season! Dear friend 
slave; but when he applies the descriptioRtowpe | you shuaugh be Gauggrous one, You are Qon slave States in Which Wo Las besmwand standing on slippery ground, I'he convenient sca. “particularly to Mississippi,” be ‘ought to know, jsonmay never come. Its indeed a feartul thing if he has ability to discriminate at all, that he is to fall into the hands of the living God. Death 

where the preaching of the gospel is but seldom 
enjoyed, and where as a consequence, ifreli- 
gion and immotality and vice abound. Soin     

  

acts of unkindness! Have the desolations of 

{1 ushered into a new existence, Who is prepared, 

|| faithful to the end, for great will be your reward. | 

ointment of brother Peebles and D. Lea 10 write 
on subjects of their own selection continued with 

| the request to present them at the next 
| Bro. Kirven's essay being called for, (the duty of 
Deacons) was read and received. On ‘notion, 
took a recess for preaching. After an intermis. 
sion of ton or fificen minutes, the society rosy - 

| sembled. On motion took np the essay presented 
and awe, enters into the thoughts and feelings of | by bro Kirven; afer considerable diss cussion, on 

In this brief motion ‘returned the essay to the writer, On 
motion resolved the next meeting be held with 
the Centre Ridge Church. The society consid. 
ered the question lnid over and the three essays 
appointed at the last meeting to be writteg, suf 
“ficient to occupy the time of the next 

Reappointed Bro. David Lee to preach the 
Introductory : M'lIver his alternate. On ma, 
tion, ordered the proceedings of this meeting be 
published in the: Alabama Baptist, Le 

Adjourned to meetthe Frida y before the igh 
Lords day in March’ next. Prayer by Elder 
Hartwell. 4 { 

| i 

INO. CRUMPTON, Chairman. 
D. R. W, M’Iveg Secretary, pro tem. 

For the Alabama Baptit 
Perseverance. 

Some writer in Wlabama under the signature _ 
of *Melancthon’. has been pleased to criticies 

| in the Methodist Protestant, the article on Pens 
severance which appeared in the Baptist of Oct. 
19. “Melanthon” says “the article was some. 

| what amusing.” I regret that **M. should endes. 
vor to aveid the force of the argument by calling 
it “somewhat amusing.” He has not shown 
that a single position taken by me isnot entire. 

| ly scriptaral. = He seems to think it very strange 
that 1 should conclude that the christian will | 

  
| public duties, as a faithful servant’ of the Lord. | [ ersevere, from the words of Christ; “Verily, 
t follow the example given by the High Priest of vorily,1 say unto you, Ho that hath ny word, 

aud believeth on him that scut me, hath: ever. 
asting life, and shall not come nto condemns. 
tion; but is passed from death unto life.” 3; 24. 
For myseli, Iam content to 1 ~civo the words 
Just as Christ spoke them, and to believe that bho 
spoke the truth, when he said “Ae that believe'k 
shall not come inio condemnation.” Whoever 
say they will or can cume into condemnation, 
Christ says, they shall not come into condemne- 
loa,” y ° ld Ho 
Melancthon says, “The whole question is this, 

“can-a child of God sin, and by sinning cegse to 
be a child of God 7” Instead’of explaining the 

| passages of scripture. which I quoted on this 
| point, he asks anotl.er question which is this, 
{ ¢ Is a cliristian in a probationdry state : and; will 
“h he judged according to the deels done in the 
body I" Now whatever Wwe may understand by 

| the term “probationary,” ono thing is certain, 
“Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin 

{ tor his sced remaineth in him : and he cannot 
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his position. 
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tainty 1 spect 

should have | 
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remark from 
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reithesis, 1 k 

there is “sing 

. does not den 
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oply says, * 

Let the reade 

them again; 

snd judge fi 

‘quoted, 1 Pet, 

12—Rom. 8: 

this singlo res 
6: 30-19, in 

no ‘separate 

Jesus,” thoug 
in vain.” 

difficult to fis 

not difficult to 

from the love 
oa’s inti 

words, does 

tion of this 

less have 

bad to spare, 

ges. He the 

the Christian 
plying the destitute places in their bounds ‘and. on their borders, The Flower. Hill Church has supplied preaching at Mill Dale, 

_ Tho last English Bible is the version now in 
use, conpmonly styled King James’ version, 
siuce it was translated under his auspices, © It 

~ appeared in 1611. This translation was per 
formed by 47 learned men appoiated for the pur- 
pose, and divided iuto six divisions. In the exe. 
cution of the, great - work, they were occupied 
nearly three years. Competent judges are a. 
greed in bearing testimony to the fidelity with 

~ which the translators performed their task. We 
quote the opinions of two or ilree, i 

| Selden, “The English translation of the bible 
ia the best in the world, ai.d renders the sense of the original best,” 
Bishop Lowth, 

the bible is the hes 
Dh, Doddridge. 

af our translation w 

will recollect he was convicted of abducting se- 
veral slaves from Baltimore and carryipg them 
into a free State. : a {and Fellowship is supplyin 0 Miss Delia W chater, a young lady from Ver. poses soon a eg: ie i, i mont, who had been teaching in Keutucky, has ; them has Sabbath Schools and Bible Cher been convicted of aiding the Rev. Mr, Fairbank ' ses holding weekly male and female Pya er a Methodist Minister, in carrying off slaves to Meeting-—are engaged in many other Chris. Ohio, and has been sentenced to two years im. | in duties. We hope the brother Clerk's prisonment in the Penitentiary. | | will report all their Churches are doing. : Cin = - We have opened a new column, for Sabbath Mamilien Literary aud Theological Institution. Schools and Bible Classes—and ma we not This Seminary is in a Rorehing co ition. ' anticipate soon the pleasure of seein fv filled Of the thirteen graduates of last August, eleven | each Church having those Ere are already located, some of them occupying | Of Piety and Godliness established amongst most important fields of ministerial labor. them, i CLERK.” 

guilty of uttering a libel on men as intelligent || may come as a thief in the night; you will then sin, because he is born of God Tn this the Ehil 
and humane, nd possibly as truthful and pious, leave this world unprepared to stand before | dren of God are manifest, and the children of us himself, = | 1 x | your righteous judge, and you will hear the awiul the devil : ‘Whosoever doeth not righteousness, : ee “| doom, * Depart ye cirsed into everlasting fire, is not of God.” I. Jo. 3: 9, 10, Important Invention, | prepared for the devil and his angels, Lately, a gpod deal. is said bon wood || 
and a patent has been taken ouiNor conver- 
ting it into iron, 1 should. rather say into 
stone, be meanp of iron. This melalized. or 
rather fossilizerl wood, has been used in Con 
structing the ierminus of the Dover railway, 
and it seems (9 have both the properties of 
stone and iron. Rails of it laid down at 
V auxhall, for xperimient, endured qa travel equal to that of a year on the mos thronged railway, without any perceptible wear— not 
even the saw marks of the timber being. re- moved. luis suppor ‘d that timber thus pre- 
pared will not-be subject 10 roy or decay of any kind. Thistime will tes. If this proves true, the invention will be of inimense ime portance to the United States, where timber 

hastily, but pa 

up in his he 

A few 
Melancthdn « 
Ezek. 19:1 

&c. M. na 

But the pre 
righteousness, 

Does the ¢ 

ness? Does 

Christ? To 
the righteouw 

righteousne 

“We are assu 

his way, and 

stronger and 
| hi path of the j \ | ‘Deceusru 27th, 1844, | | contained in the above scriptures, snd others eth more and | The Mutual Instruction Society, met pdrsuant quoted in my former communication, = | 4:18. Ti to adjournment, with the Centre Ridge Church: | Melancthon further says, “The Rey. Pro. ad- perseviere ; w, But few present,— Bro, D. Lee, appointed to duces John 3: 36. to prove that a man bath will fa}! awa preach the Introductory Sermon, being abwont; | “everlasting life” simply because he belispis— > Christ if we bro. T. D, Armitrong, bis alternate, being also This is most strange 17 [4 this most strange ? : fidence stead 

  
If any turn 

‘away fiom their profession, it does not prove I entreat you as a friend, let not your portion | Ut *p child of God, by sinning ceases to be a Joe be with the damned spirits in bell, but turn now | chi'd of God,” but the same apostle tells us what from your evil way, come humb) ¥ tothe foot of} it proves, “They went out {rom us, but they were the cross and confess your sins to your offended | Hot of us ; for ifthey had been of us, they would Savior. Look to him as your only refuge, aud | "© doubt have continued with us; but they weat be assured he will accept you, and adopt you ie out, that they might he mado manifest, that they {o his family, - aE Lo TTT were net all ofus.” 1.J0.2;: 19. Do ot these In conclusion, I beg you in the name. of he | passages prove that a child of God does not Lerd, raxrae vor Tui drive mov. | cease tobe achildof God? “Melanctbon” has Vs | AE. |Dhotauempted to show that the pussages are mis \ | A, E. | . Fa A Montgomery, January 9, 1845, | | © | | *pplied or. misint¥rpreted, The “probationary [NF I iy state” of the christian is one, which is perfectly NG Fer the Alabama Baptist. | consistent with the doctrine of perseverapce, as 
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v er “The vulgar translation o 
t standard of our language,” 
“On a diligent comparison | 

: ith the original, we find that of the Now Testament, and I may also add, that the Old, in the main, faithful and judicious." SAT Dr. Adam Clarke. “The translators have ; scized the very spirit and soul of the original, and expresacd this, uimost every where, with pathos and encigy. Fhe original, from which ii i y is slope superior to the bible trauslatec | by the Sutharity of King James.” ; 
Notwithstanding these deserved encomium: 

  fh | Reward of Merit, EvucaTion.— The N Celia 
- The Legislature of South Carolina bas - Albany, for the oie. Normal Selon Sos sented to Commodore Shubrick, a gallant officer | opened for the reception of pupils ou Wed. of the navy in the last war, a super sword,’ nesday last, when a large audience bse. costing 8750. It is said to be of ezquisite work. | bled in the School Room, to hear the opens manship. : a ing address of Colonel Young, the State Su- | 8 yet plentier. and iron scarcer than here If the Misnisiers of Peace were ns liberally re- | perintendent.— Among the visitors were e process of Preparing the timber is 5 i warded, as the promoters of war, there would bo | |. /¢*50" Potter, of Union College, Mayor [Ply this: the pieces, afier having been fired less reason for reproaching our churches with | Humphrey ’ Gidenn Hawley, Esquire, Rey. | bY the carpenter or Joiner for their places, | . Po | ot ence 
indifference and ingratitude towards those who | Bo rd thm + Campbell, &c, &e. The | are tatroduced into an immense iron cylin absent : the services of the day were introduced | R8d the passage, “He thut believeth on the ‘I'he ¢nd, t labor for their spiritaal and eternal welfare. "to a EIR ess ere also, pursuant der; which is then ex haosed by an air pump, by bro, Wm. Kery » Sr., reading x portiod of Son hath everlagiing life.” Is it most strange” righteousne Te of At the I oy them, Prescntina | g wo h of s Iphate of iron is they injec- | the word of God and prayer. The Society wag | 1 beligve this expression 7 Be it so, 1 Am con. apecti 

esignated, Colonel ted, which im rediatcly ‘enters into the eXs | organized: br Crumpton in the chair, and D, ! tent to be guilty of this “most strange” thing. 

: The Telograpa. |. | body. 
upon our ve it must Le confessed, that the Dr. Page of the Patent Office, ‘W a:hington, Ping rose and read an able and interestn ts wb be ———. The . Woods B, wv. Mlver, Secy. pro tem. The minutes of | I however think that the readers of the Bap, , ) placed in a simi. the previous meeting were read. On moti - | tist will unite with me in saying that "Melanc. 

dt on | 

chang ‘8 in our language within 200 years, the has invented an apparaius for generating elec. address, which way Very appropriate to the la i l lar vacuum in ajsolution of muriate of lime, | the Constitution + ! ; ’ » ) or 
el . nstitution was read, Ay invitation wa, thon” uttered a strange doctrine “when he said, 

i i , ; wai { 
J 

advances made in philolosic . tricity, in consequence of which the exnanei,. | PCCASION. more Catal ne bilologieal iearning, ind oy Gal ho L hs 2 : > hick the Sipens ve The Executive Commitee, says the Jour vith ql Ave] 
rs ved pag eines. with Orient ¥ aiely. horvtohut used In working fhe AML gi wa the sulphate | given for any present to become members; bro. | “Ve are distinctly taught that the only way to 

: 
thers Platt Stout, Jacob 8. Alisos : 3 

Telazraoh inde Vo bait a ii { ual, have well discharged their duty in 11. Pelogroph tiny he lid, Bade | selection of conductors of the Sei id by the, 
| san, and Francis make faith available in the economy of salva. Keep your Distance, | appointment of David H. Page of Mass, as | SUM, within wood ; and the nuriate of A Lea, subscribed their names, + + | |Nion, is, to make it perfect by corks.” He then ee Principal, and George R. Perkins of N. Y. ! Iron, the other new compound, goes about ite. | On motion, the Secretary was instructed tins refers to Ja. 2: 22. for proof. If this sentiment business, Sq wood beca & of members present—(viz ;) be true then Abrabam was justified od by faith, seo 

Mr. Colt, the inventor of the sub.masine at. ; tery, can ignite gunpowder and bl | a Professor of Mathematics, : omes thoroughly | sent the names wnpregaated with stake, as hard as a rack, | Brethren Crumpton, W, Kersiy Sen., Rerual Gon. 15:3. more than forty years before Ms “finith could be made available in the economy ¥ 

It is not | at the distance of torty mile 
that any . ] " ie oo, : bh Pe 3 and yet as o0 a“ , ! J 4 ' Ys ; : J new trangly . miles, as e sily u. iia distance of one mile.— | Louis, full loaded, struck a snag below Sq. | pense of A ie 2 to . fore, The vss Nr Heb. Lice, Sk Alison, Lea = ition oo a1 A, Cao So . : . : . “i 8 ] k Te ion of t ° questions bei 2 vation 3 ‘ work ] was 

He can so fortily harbors, that no hostile fleet | Louis and sunk Noli i 
1.50 & thors, that: | k. olives loge, for a mile of is sai Gin possibly enter them. If these statements] The House of Mr. Seymore F. Benedict $405. its 

ire true, . Brittania, mistress of the ocean, may of Walton township, Ohio was recently con- wereafier keep her wooden walls around her | Med by fire. His wife and children own island—they will be blown to atoms, if they perished the flames. w in conse | approach our shores. uence ol the sad affliction has become 1o¢ iy 
ly deranged. So hs otal 
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version by Dr, Wel, 
‘ Sugineess have | tent for a brother when rn » 3 it conga, than forty years afler it was said, “he Selieved © 1) the invention | tq refuse to particinate : a hom, |. the aul he : Gi i 

and the process is employ . : He 10 participate in the celebration ofthe Lord ; counted it for : yed vn many of dh; "| ness.” Lic dic Government works. What wn or Hl pi i and sufferings of our Lord and Savior?! ness.” | shall leave Melaucthon to settle Shia dif. our Mississlppi ¢ considerable di uisknimoualy ro. ficulty, 
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#Melancthon” has 
Be passages are mis. 3 
The “probationary 

| which is perfectly 
i of pericverance, as 

Hy ures, and othégs 
ication, : : 
H“The Rev. Pro. ad- - 

, that a man bath 
asc he believes.— 
this most strange ? 
pt believeth on:\the 

“Is it most strange” - 
«Beit so, | am con- : 

strange” thing. - 
eadere of the Bap. 
ing: that "Melanc- 

rine when he said, 
Bt the ouly way to 
economy fia. 
works.” He then 

; If this Spuuont 2: 
ified by ith, see 

y years before his 
in ‘the ecanonly- 

' Which his faith was 

ng of Isuc, Was more 

aid, “he believed 

it for righteous. 
. to settle this di. eo 

Alle ” 

lo prove that “the 
Bre unto the end,” 

0 

  

Whoeser 

  

  

  

smile.” The reader will please turn to Jobn 6: 
48.58, and readthe passage offered for proof und 

soe what is thers to smile at. “Whoso eatoth my 
flesh, and drinketh my blood Aath eternal life’ 
and I will raise him up at the last day.” And, 

“He that eateth of this bread shail live forever.” 
Though it may excite the smile of Malancthon, 

"and perhaps his pity too at my simplicity, I am 
free to acknowledge that I do *‘conclude from 
‘he terms in this question ; that the christian,” 

io 6. he that eateth the flesh, and drinketh the 
. blood of Christ, “has now, and will, in all fu. 

ture lime Nave eternal life, and that God will 
certainly raise him up a! the list day" to the 
enjoyment of everlasting life in glory,” And it 

will require something more than the smile of 

~ Melancthon to remove me from my position.— 

© - &c. will assuredly “persevere anto the end” on | sion in the couslitution saving that nothing 

. - 

¥ 4 

RRs Ari rn, 

Neither do I find any thing in (lie text referred 

“to 1. Cor. 10: 1.12 to “shake me from my 

ground.” The admonition contained in these 

verses is summed up in the 12th verse, “Where. 

fore let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed 

lest he fall.”| The Apostle does not say, lit 

him that standeth, but, let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest hie fall So while he 

that standeth will stand, yet not every ome 

. that thinketh he standeth. : 

+ Further, Mdalancthon Jays “he draws the sin- 

gular conclusion, that christians will certainly 

“persevere upto the end,” merely from the _fact, 

that God will not permit them to he tempted a. 
] 
i bove that they are able th bear: Strange logic 

® I} . . 

that! It is nothing moke or less than this— 
Becaues God is faithful on his part, therefore 

| similarly sitoated estates in the State of New 

a 

History of the Van Rensselaer Manor. 
The continued troubles among the tenan- 

sry of the Van Rensseluer Manor, and the 
progress of revolt and outrage upon other 

York, kave naturally excited a general desire 
to kaow something of the history of the case. 
The Rev. Courtlundt Van Reasselaer, | of 
Burlington in this State, (a son of the lute 
Patroon, but who has no interest in that put 
of his father’s estate,) has responded to this 
desire in a long letter which presents a vom 
preheasive view of the origin and condition 
‘of the manor, and the causes of the existing 
disaffection among the tenants. We ayail 
ourselves of the following intelligible abstract 
of it by the Courier & Enquirer: lL 

  
and 48 in width, embracing the counties of 
Albany and Rensseluer—the cities of Alba- | 

its population is 50,000. 
2. ‘The title to. the land rests on these 

grounds: Holland, in order to cucourage | 

times from 1630 to 1637, purchased lands 

from the Indian chiefs in presence ‘of the Go- 

vernor, making payment iu full. These pur- 
chases were confirmed by the authorities at   at home ; by the Eaglish in 1664, again in 

the-christian soldier, wréstler, racer striver &e. | the State of New York in 1821, by a provi- 

his.” It istrue, that I maintain, that “because 

- God is faiththl, the christian willpersevere,— 

That the Appstle believed the fame read the 

following. | “Faithtul is he thy calleth you, who 

“also will do fit.” 1. Thes,/5: 24. “But the 

. Lord is faithful, who shall establish you, and 
keep you from evil.” 2. “Fhes: 3: 3, “Let us 

“remark froin a Professor of Theology?” 

and judge for himself, 

words, dues|not serve as a satisfactory explana. | 

- Ezek. 19; 13. 

righteousness,” is this not self.righicousness, ? 

§:at 2 . . 

® persevere ; while those, who are noninaily, so, 

. ifthe heart 

hold fast the profession of our faith without wa. 

Lin that instrument “shall affect any grants of | 
land within this State, made by authority of, 

| committee in the legislature lust year, said! 

1. The Manor of Rensselaerwick extends | EYE? for a single year, more than 6 per cen, 
from a point 12 miles below, 0 a point 12] The practical operation of the adoption of 
‘miles above Albany, north and south, and to these two scales would be, that on the land- 
a distance each side of the Hudson river of lord’s calcalation’ the land would bring 84 per 

24 mies; it is therefore - 24 wiles in length! 

uy and Troy, and some villages excepted— | has been heretofore about $25 per acre, sub- | 

emigrants, made liberal offers to Patronns | : , ” : 
who stould plant colonies in New Netler- | 2 which they wish to obtain their furms in 

TEER: r 5 £ : . fe «i » 0 : : Ps ice dd} lands. William Van Rensselaer, at various He e simple, dewand that the day $. service and t 
Howls shall be thrown in without any come 
§ Sd . oy . . : J : Lmutation price—wlilst the proprietors think | did the Jerusalem 
| that these are as much entitled to a fair mo- the Apostles! Aufl where did the Revivals 

Fort Amsterdam, by the Dutch government | ease, 

tthe King or his peedecessors.” The Juditia- | 

expressly that if this was not a good tide, | opie ; 
| + there can certainly be nove in this State.” | *'® frightened.  And-they do not look very 
| 3. Most of the manor is setiled under per- 
| petual leases, by which tenants hold the farms 
in perpetuity, with a reservation to the pro- 

i B 

| te ue § per coun, would be the interest of bodily esen \ —— 

$570, thepiler of ihe (arm on the proprietor’s | but bis EE —_ . 
scale. On the other hand, 223 bushels ut $1, 
make the yearly rent only $32 50, and at 7 
per cent. would call fur u principal of on'y 
$322, on the wnant’s scale. As this seems 
to Le much the most honest difierence of opine 
ion involved in the cuse, we copy the follow- 
ing pussuge in vindication of the proprietor's 
claim, from the: communication of Mr. Van 
Rensseluer: re ey 

“The proprietors have in their favor, the 
consideration that the rate of interest on lang 
and permanent loans, (such as these must be 
estimated,) has nlways been 5 per cent. which 
1s the rate at the present time—aud furthier- 
more that money does not now command, 

acre, and on the tenant's calculation only #2. 
11 it be added that the average price at which 
tenants have sold the farms on the manor; 

  
ie a 

ject whose claims o Te 
his soul was as empty as the cha 
would Le if all were like him, a very 
pair of wings would suffice to carry so small 
od empty asoul from the reglons of benevo- 
ence, foi ht 

I have only one thing more ta say alout 
the frightened disciple, and that is, 1 won: 
dered he was not frightened om of hope. Du 
ties, one after another, went overboard in his 
alarm; and supposing that hoy >, WAS part 

and parcel ofthe s bundle, 1 expedited 
that would go overboard tho. But scared 
us he olien was, and many a Chinstian grace 
as he dropped in hig huste, he continued, 
romebow ur other, to hang on upon hope. 
‘But he might as well letingo. And | mean 
to tell him, if ever bie gets so alarmed as to 
seek fo relieve the snip by costing any du 
ties of religion he ved to huve on board 

i i 

into the sea, that he had better send hope al-   
{ject to the annual rent, the fairness of the! sink or swim together. 
te . - . . a | i 

proprietors calculations is more and more | . 
evident. - A 

* The tenants, in addition (0 the low price 

ney equivalent as the othier stipulations of the 
The Judiciary Committee express 

tah ip yo : Ha ds | their opinion about the relief sought, as fol- country, And wh 
3 x 4 | ES tt YY » 3 » » gr a req | 1685, and still again in 1704; and nelly by | lows: Your committee are well assured 

that the tenants can have all the relief to which 

| they ate in justice and equity entitled, directly 

from the Proprietors of tie Manor.” 

From the New York Evangelist. 
A Frightened Disciple. 

People do not feel very well when they 

well, either. As for the last item, u case 

like the one in the caption, is one of ihe 
worst cases | know off Now a fright is a 

vering, (for faithful is he that promised).” Heb, | prietor of mines and stpeaws, the right to frightful affair, if there be a real object ol 

20:°23. By these passages it appears that the | 

Apostle thought their perseverance depended on | 
the faithfulngss of God. Because God is faith. | 

What senti- | 

mew! 18 more scriptural. than this ? though in! 
| 

Melancthon’s mind, it is strange logic! =~ 

ful, the christian will persevere. hr ; 

In referri.g to my third argument, Melancthon 

says, “Quothtions are made by the Rev. Profes. | 

sor, from Juhn 5, 6, and 10th chapter, to prove | 

his position, He avers that the quotations made | 

contain promises that “are posijire and uncon i. 
tional,” —and adds, “If there was any uncer. | 

tainty respecting the subject, such upcertainty 

should have been expressed, (else there is room’ 
for, misapprebensidu.) This is.a most singular ! 

Why | 

Melanctlion left out the wordsfncluded in the pa- 

renthesis, | kuow not; neither do I know what | 

Mefucthon,| there is “sihgular” ini this remark. 

does not deny that the prowaises contained in 

these) verses are positive and unconditional. He | 

only says, #This is a most singular remais."— | 

Let the reqder tien to the passages and peruse 

them again. —Jo. 5: 21—10: 27, 8, 20—86: 40, | 
| The other passages | 

quoted, I Pet. 1: 3, 4, 3—Phil. 1: 6—2 Tim. 1: 

12—Rom. 8: 33 to 3)—are all passed by with 

this single reinark, that *the quotation from Roum. 

6: 39—39, in no way proves that sin in us will 

not “separate as trom the love of God in Christ | 

Jesus,” though all other agents might attempt it! 

in vain.” Surely, it there be sin in us, it is not 

+ difficult to find one that shail condemn: It is 

not difficult to find one “who shall separale us | 

from the ‘love of Christ.” Therefore, Melanc- 

thon’s intimation that the Apostle omitted three | I 

It would doubt. | 

less have required more time and room than he | 

bad to spare, to have eaplained all these passa- | 

ges. He therefore “passes them by;” hut [trust | 
= . - i . 3 - . } 

the Christian reader will not dismiss them so | 

tion of this “precious passage.” 

hastily, but ponder them well, and treasure them | 
up in his heart and rejoice in their consolation. | 

A few rpmarks on the passage adduced by | 
'Melancthdn will close this communication. In 

“When I spy to the righteous” | 

&c. M. says, a genuine christian is intended. | 

But the prophet adds, “if he trust fo his own 

Does the christian trust to his own righteous. 

ness! Does not be trust to the righteousness of 

Christ! ‘Fo say that the christian will abandon 
the righteousness Gf Christ, and trust his own 

righteousness, is a begging of the question. —! 

‘We are assured that, “the rightcons will hold on | 

his way, and he that bath clear hands shall be | 

stronger and stronger.” Job. 17: 9. “The 
path of the just is as the shining light, that shin. 

cth more and more unto the perfect day.” Prov. 

4:18. Thus those who are truly righteous will 

  

will fall away. "“For we are made partakers of 

Chiist, if we hold fast the begining of our con- 

fidence steadfast to the end.” Heb, 3: 14.— 
The end, therefore, proves the vature of the 
righteousness of every man. o | : 
i i Matt. 12: 43-45, 1 would just ask 

of the Christian is empty, swepl and 
“garnished. . Christ said, “the spirit of truth 
dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.”—Jo. 14: 
17. If the spirit of truth dwell in the-heart of 
tbe Christian, it is not empty : and if it is empty 
thea Christ and the Spirit are not thore, conse- 
quently, such a man is not a christian. Melanc- 

Ahon has made a great display of scriptures which 

. he “wished to present,” But as none of them 
contradict the doctrine of perseverance it is not 
necessary for me to review thom im this place. 
After carefully considering dll that Melancthon 
has said, instead of being removed from my firm 
foundation, I am the more convinced that the:| 
doctrine of perseverance is true, i. e. that all 
those, who have been truly converted, will per- 
severe in Holinces to the end, and will inherit 

ie opm 

b. 4 The rents paid by the Held rberg 

erect mills and cut timber for them, the right 
bf ingress and egress over the land—he pay 
ing tor the land so used—and a quarter of 
the purchase money on every alienation of 
the estate otherwise than by will: The tens 
ant is bound to pay a vearly rent in wheat, | 

tour fat fowls, ahd a day's service, and to pay } 
all taxes. 1 

  
| : 

: and | 
Rensselaer formers are 10 bushels of wheat 

per 100 acres, and the average of the whole | 

Cmanor is 11 bushels per 100 acres, less than 
i one bushel to nine acres. These are the 

prominent facts concerning ther tenure by | 
which these lands are hell. "The title of the | 
proprietors is perfectly good—the rents are 
very low—and the whole is held according 
to vipress agreement. es ; 

, The grievances complained of by the ten- | 
ants, and which are made the pretexts of the | 
rebellion and refusal to pay the rents, are | 
thus stated ;=— AN 

1. They allege a want of title in the land. 
lord 5 tas has been disproved, and if it were | 
well founded, they certainly have no better | 
title than tie proprietor. | 

2. Some cowplain because they pav in| 
wheat instead of money. ‘There can be no | 
practical grievance in this provision, as with | 
money wheat can always be purchaseda=the ! 
requisite amount can always be ruised—and 
the urrangement was made expressly for the | 
benefit of the wnants, of 

3: The paif-of fowls and the day’s service 
are represented as anti-republican. These 
have always been commuted at the market 

price, when desired. 4 nied 

4. The reservation to the landlord of a 
quarter of the muney, when the farms are 
sold, is complained of’; but it should be borne 
in mind that it costthe holder nothing, that be 

agreed to the condition, that he gets tl ree- 
fouiths when he has no ownership in it, and 

above all, these quarter sales have very rare- 
ly heén exacted by the proprietor, and may 
always be commuted at very small prices. 

5. The reservation of mines and stream 
is complained of; but it is a part of the con 
tract, and practically it has no effect, ay no 

mines have been discovered, i 
6.. The tenants say they have paid for the 

3 

i 

land, by paying rent for a series of years, |. 
and should therefore be its owners ; the same | 
rule would release a borrower from the obli- 
gation to repay the prinripal of a debt, when 
he had kept it long enough to let the arcu- 
mulated interest equal the original sam. 

7. Another complaint is that back rents 
have been allowed to accumulate ; this is as 
much the fault of te tenant as the propries 
tor, snd moreover, the late Patroon made the 
most positive: and benevolent provisions in 
his will, for abatement io whole or in part of 
these back rents, : Sle al 

8. It is said the tenants have been degra- 
den to vassels aud serfs : the Jndiciary com- 
‘mittee of the last legislature have declnred 
their belief that this’ grievance exists only in 
imagination. Eo : 1 

These are the grievances of which the tens 
ants. complain; and ‘no oie can fail 1d see 
that they are utterly unfounded, or at Jeast 
inadequate to justify the steps they have ta- 

ken. The writer of the communication next 

{ Wicked wen know how to use this species ol 

terror. 
by nothing adapted to sueh a result, there is 
someth:ug pitiful in the weakness of the sal 
Herer, nnd ludicrous in the development made 
of himself, : 

A frightened disciple! But the very best 
authority has testified that “the righteous 
are as bold as a lion,” and one was. once 

known to say, and I thought most were like 
him, “1 will not fear though the earth be res 
moved and the mountains ne carried into the 

midst of the sea.” Then the one | saw 
could not have been near akin to the one 
Just named; indeed one must look sharp to 
discover any relationship at all, ~ 

But my readers will use their own judg 
ments when 1 have given them the case, 

1. He was frightened by a eloud! The 

commence in an hour’ or two. But that 
cloud! It did not look good-natured. There 
was no thunder nor lightning about'it. But 
then there might be water; and &f there was, 
and +f it should let the dwellers below know 
it by an actual descent of the drops, and he 
should bappen to bee one of ihe number, how 
lamentable! He get weil. It was a ternific 

thought. | have read of an ancient disciple 
who wus “a night and a day in the deep,” 

and a good soaking he must have got by i. 
Antl be was not frightened, either. 1 would 

take wore water than there was in all ocean, 
to frighten him. But the danger, not very 
pleasig either, of a lide sprinkling, did the 
work for the wan | am noticing, and theres 

fore | do not think a man could pitch a bis- 
«cuit over the moral distance between him and | 
Paul. a 

2. A supposition frightened him. The 

le was in his mind 10 go. But a supposition 
started up, like a serpent out of the grass.— 
“Il may be called on to pray. 
hke it. 1 do not think 1 could offer a prayer 
in wy present state, My heart does not sym- 
pathize in such a business. | believe 1 will 
not go.” The supposition stalked like a 
frightful spectre before him. It palsied his 
purpose, and his seat was vacant at the mee- 
ting for prayer. | believe many have been 
frightened from such meetings in the same 
way. | should like 10 sce a group of them 

give, each in his turn, his views of the pas- 
sage," Men ought alwys lo pray and not to 
faint. = 

3. Hard words gave our disciple afright. 

artillery against faithful saints, and the dis- 
ciple in my eye had it iried upon him. And 
I was sad at the result. It made him droop. 

He was evidently alarmed, for hetook some 

things back; both wue and good, which lhe 
bad said, and shruok (rom doing others w hich 

the Bible and conscience both urgedshim 10 
do. | wish he could have had a campnign 
with Paul. Hard words, like flint upon 
steel, did but strike out the fire in that good 

old soldier's soul. ‘I'hey roused him, as 

nettles would a lion; not ta give hard words 
back again, but to love and pray the more 

for his enemies, and to go the more zealously 

onward in his Master's @ause. lf hard 
words could have frightened Paul, he would 
have been in a {right the most of the days of   

alludes to the propositions that have deen 

made to remove even these slight causes of 

dissatisfaction on the part of the tenants.— 

The proprietors have never proposed, in new 

leases, to renew any of the objectionable 

clauses ; but have been perfectly willing to 

unite with the tenants in cancelling all the old 

leases and changing the mode of tenure, so 

that wheat rent should be convérted (into 

money rent aud the farms purchased at the 

price of which the rent would be the interest. 

They profess to agree to these. terms, but a 

difference arises as to the price of the wheat 

and the rate of interest—1the proprietors wish. 

10 take the average price of wheat for the last 

10 years, (about $1 25,) and to estimate the 

interest at 5 per cent.—the.tenants refuse to 

allow over $1 per bushel for wheat and de- 

mand the interest be estimated at 7 per cent, 

"The difference between these views will be 
seen at a glapee—22% Lyshels at §1 25, are   sternal life. LL pg] [isa ich would be the anoual rent, and 

Ft A 

his Christian: life, but | will thank the mau 
| that will show me the instance in which they 
| gave bim alarm. Noo 

4. A proposed charituble collection gave 
our disciple something of a fright. 11 was 
thought that he bore such a relation to one 

who had sent hini word that “it was nore 

blessed to give than to receive,” and who 

had set the 2xample to the blessedness of 
giving, in that “he gave himself fur us,” it 
was thought the disciple would have felt that 

such a relation to such a giver would have 

and. that there could have been nothing 

and the example of bis Lord, it was to him 

his horizon at all,   
REE 

Lo] Revivals. 

But when the fright is occasioned | 

| vou always, unto the end of the world.” And 

hour of a prayer meeting was approaching.’ 

I do not feel | 

wade charitable giving a very p'assaitaffiir, 

frightful about it. But it seems that any 
blessedness in giving, to say nothing about | 

but a dimly seed star aad in fact not often in| 
Hence he was uncasy if 

a contribution box was on a pilgrimage in : 

his vicinity, | | never heard thet be made a | tre of our virtue, | 

ter thew as quickly as possible. Hope bias 
no business out of [their company. They 

Pascal. 
| 
| 
| 

| From the Wauichman of the South 
| [8S | 

wITH who se THEY TO [BEGIN ? 
Wilh the ministers of the gospel. Where 

Revival begin? With 

With Paul and Bak 
ant labonrs through that 
re did the first Revivals 

Lin Eorope begin? | With the labors of Paul 
Land Silus at Philip i, at Beren, | at Corinth, 

and at ober places. And where. did the 
| Reformation Revivals begin? | With Lu- 

i 

\ a . oma 
Punbas wn their ine 

in Asin i 

ther, tie incl and otlierss—| 
And where did the Revivals of the eigh- 

teenth centiny begin? With the Wesleys, 
and Whitefields, and Edwardses, and T'en- 
nants of that aero) © Aud where have later 
Revivals began? | There muy he some ex. 

ministers of Christ 
WHEN ARE REVIVALS TO BEGIN? 

Whenever they are earnestly and scriptu- 

ally sought afier by the ministers of the gos- 
pel. Ministers enjoy one promise officially, 
and in a peculiur degree—La, | um with 

what may they not lo, if accompanied by the 
presence of Christ {Bays Pagl, tl can do 
all things through Christ, which strengthens 
eth me.” The Saviour also said to Minis- 

TERS,. “If ye have faith as a grain of mus. 

tard seed, ye shall yay unto this sycamine, be 

thou plucked up hy the root, and be thon 
planted in the sea and it shall obey you.” 
I know it is usual [to associate the church 
with the ministry in seeking Revivals. This 

Ais all right enougis to operate by it, andacithit. 
But, ‘the very monjent that any pastor sus- 
pends the success of his ministry wpon the 
church, and not ujpon Christ, that moment 

his locks arecut, od his strength gone, -— 
There is a sense in which the minister is a 
servant of the church ; but there is a higher 
sense, in which he js the servant of Christ. 

HOW ARE REVIVALS TO BEGIN ? 

  
UNITED efforts of ministers. 
took into his own heart. Let him examine 

the character of his sermons. Let him thors 
oughly criticise lis demeanar with his con- 
gregation in private. © Let himjinguire into 

his ministry among the people. Let him 
carnesily cry ta heaven for help, Let him 
da these things; and how saon will there be 

a change in the results of his labors? But 

| subsequent position, in the vill.ge of Prats. 

ceplions==bug lope invariably ‘with the! 

{comniy, New Yark. 

By the hamble, sincere, persceering and | 
Lict the pastor | 

tions of the Bapiis 
led States and rid. 
Each yearly. Iwith 100 

wood engravings by the best urtists, To be 
peblished mombly, each number illustrated 
by 10 maguificent engravings. Edited by 
La La Hill, assisted by numbers of the moist 
talented writers in the Baptist denomination. 
Ouly two dollars per anova, 

| Proposed Conents of Ne. I, | 
1. A Bap.ismal Scene, (0) perplate,) co- 

pied from a beantiiplly executed | picture, by 
George Baxter of London, representing the 
ordinance of haplism as adinivistered by Ba 
tist inissionaries 10/135 pepsons pear Brow: 
Bay, Jamaica, in 1842; witli ai account of 
the mission (v that {sland, oh | 

2. Localities uf’ » Baptist Typographical 
E-tablishment—trepresenting the old nud dis 
lapidnted cabin where was epmmenced the 
publication of the Bapiist Libraty, the-ros 
‘mantic mountain scenery wijincent, and our 

  
ville; with a street view of that pleasant and 
thriving village. | (Copperplate.) This pics 
ture is furnished at the expense of Hon, Za- 
dock Prat.’ | | 2 

“2. Portrait of Jolin Bunyan, (copperplate,) 
with a sketch of jis life. Abi 

4. Bunyan's Localities, ~his residence, 
meeting house &¢.—(a fine woud engraving.) 

5. A Face shui fe of Buny an’s Hamdw riting, 
(engraved on wood.) jd 

(6. The Meeting House of the First Bap- 
tist Church, New York, (a superior wood. en- 
graving,) with a historical sketch of the 
church, + yn | 

7. An Interior View of thie Rooms of the 
American Baptipt Home Mission, and the 
American & Foreign Bible Societies, (woud 
engraving,) with some account of the origin, 

history and present condition of those socies 
ties, opted 

Burman Empire, with a sketeli of the Alner- 
ican Baptist Mission in Burmnal. 
~ 9, Portrait of the Rev. Aduniram Jadson, 
(copperplate;) missionary to Burmah, 

10. Portrait-of Mrs. Ann H. Judson, (cop- 
perplate,) with a sketch of their lives, 

Terms.—The Baprist Pictorial will 
be published the 1st Tuesday in every mouth 

and each number will contain 32 roval octave 
pages and 10 eduravings—$2 per annom=- | 
five to one postofiice for $9. All SUDSCEips | 
tions to be paid jon the reception of the first | 
number, + | ARE | 

The subseription books will be open till! 
the 1st of March next, when il a sufficient! 

nuthber of shbseribers are obtained the Grst | 

number of the work will be issued. If the | 
number of subscribers neg essary to sustain ' 

the wdik should: not be ubtnined, we shall; 

uot proceed, in 

All Bapust ministers aul members vending | 

  
Lthis, are earnestly requested to act as our! 

| af 
apents,  Subsefiptions should he forwarded] 
imipedintely 1o Li. Li. Hill, Weskill, Greene | 

It is believed] that no work on a plan like | 

the foregoing was ever attempted either in| 
this or any other country: Pgedobaptists it | 
is true have done much both with the pen and | 

pencil to disseminate their peenliar views, and | 
to render attracting their external circum 

the motives, the spitit, the eutire character of stances. With this we would not find fault, | 
bat would fain believe that by the plan here | 
presented we shall be able to “excel” thew, | 
with all their fartsighted ingenmity and indus- | 
try. We claim, however, in his wndertas |       

“this respect. "Uherg were frequent co opera- 
tions amoung the appstles and heir assistants, 
They seldom stood alone. | And when 

Tim.) he does it as it in great straits. | The 

| Suviour, too, sent out his disciples aro and 
fico, and then followed up their labors in 
person. | am a decided eneary of mere in- 
pulsive movements in the chorehes. But il 

modern, and especiplly neighbouring pastors, 
would come oftendr altogether; nnd labour 

together, and with| the right spirit; there is 

no doubt in my mind, but that revivals would 
be more frequen | It is a Ne 1 

fact, that the Presbytery of New York has 
recently nppointed a series ofl meetings to 

{ be held in their chfjichies by the different pas- 

tors. Let other Presb teries follow the ex- 

  
Lample. “It was a remark of Dr Alexander, 

made three years ngo,~** That if oar churches 
would revive the almost obsolete practice of 
having four duys’ meeting quarferly, religion   
tings ‘even once in 

- Ministers and Pag 

| dl ti) 
The enormity ofthe present rate of poss 

tage will be palpable by adverting to the fuct 

| that # person may send three barrels of flour 

froin Louisville or St. Louis to N. Orleans 
for the-same price (one dollar) that the Gov- 

ernment will charge for transpojting an ounce 
of paper between those cities, und the floor 

(and the package 
| sume steam-boat. | 
{ 

people will submit 

three years! 

Vivi. 

I is not to be expected that 

i 

‘strous exaction, and accordingly we find that 

the river correspondence is conducted 

free of all charge by means 
1 

! the posteoffice lawp. 
‘so extensively traversed by ratroads, the 

+ revenue of the Post-Office department is still 

| more impaired. by (he operatipns of private 

‘mails. A reduction of the rate of postage 

‘on a single letter to five cents for any diss 

"tance would, we are satisfied, entirely re 

move all competitipn and evasion, and the 

vast increase of correspondruce induced by 

‘cheap postage would ultimately ‘angment 

more, was not a matter be well understood; : the revenue of the, depaatment.— [Louisvill 

(Ky) Journal, | I | a : 

J 4] | | : . 

‘Troe merit. consists in our not being con- 

scious of it ourselves, Vanity eclipses ihe lys- 

then ministers are (4 labor joiatly in this mat-, r | io Lis 

ter. The primitive churches seem to have OOF desire to spread information respecting | m 

had great advantages over modern ones in. 

: tind I Lvs yo 
Pani could say, “only Luke is/with me,” (2) 

gratifying! 

1 Lables of the wealthy aml (he more homble 
fwonld be very wich revived among them.” t 

» § 

' But alus! mosy churches have potsuch mee- | 

- will Our nosterity. | 
x ? i ri ¢ AL 1 » . i ors ponder hese things | 6, To gain access to Padohaptists—for 

will probally go by the, 

o this absurd and mon-| 

of steamboats. der 

| other than the mailboats, in utier defiance of | Abraham Booth, 

Iu the Atlantic States 

king a Ligher and stronger motive. |i is 

one of the largest denominations in Christen- 
dom==10 furnish the mémbers of that denos 
mination with a ¥iew of the * great family” to 
which they belong—t0. exhibit both te 
thelr bodily and mental eyes, the wherabouts 
at their Father's household. In doing this, 
we shall spare neither pains nor expense, bit 
shalt use our best energies to furnish a vast 
fund of instruction and éitertainment, in 
exhibiting the more prominent jnstitutions 
and characters of our denomination. Thus 
we hope to secure a number of objects, and 
among them the lollowing :— po bei 

. To bring to the light many gems of’ 
worth and beaaty, now enveloped in obsca- 

rity. ih fobh a 
2. "Fo exhibit, as far as compoyts with our 

plan, the Baptist denomination ay it is. 
3. To fill a chasm which low eXists in onr 

literature. . | | 

4. To provide a beautiful and vseful peri 
odical—something to adorn both the centre-   
arcliives of the poor. 

5. To rear d monument for the benefit of 

we hereby apprize them that we mean to cir: 
Lealate this prospectus in their ranks with this 
identical view, at the same time that they will 
perceive our main design tg be the we of the 

tpencil, and not the disputaiious pen. 

| In the performance of our task, we shall | 

'ransack, or cause to be dor ‘every | 

part of the United St ates and ofjher countries 

‘which may afiard materials for this work. — 
Aside from the meeting houses, colleges, urii- 
versities and distinguished characters of our 

land, we are making arrangements to 

“obtain the potiraits of John Foster, Alexan- 

Carson, Dr. Ryland, Samuel Pearce, 
and “other departed wor- 

thies in Europe, with views of many objects 

of interest, such as missionary stations, auto. 

aeaphs of eminent Bapiists, &e. The Lo- 
calities of the peicecuted Oncken, in Ham- 
burg, rit even to the very walls that 
imprisoned him, will be forthcoming for our 

Lown 

A 

| f 

first volume. | © r 

Baptist, and other editors, who insert this 
| prospectus for any length of time not. esceed- 
ling three months, will be entitled to their 
usual fee, and paid either in copies of the 
Baptist Pictorial, or bound volumes, of tlre 

Baptist Libraty, subject 10 their order at L. 
Colby’s Bookstore, 122 Nassan street, New 
York. | ~ LEVI L. HILL. 

Lesington, N. Y., Nov. 1044. :     
» 

splendid steel, copperplate, lithograph and | 

81 A Splendid Copperplate Map of the | 

i. 

| Aycock, Seaborn 

Ho, kius, “lise E 

  

Died in this village, on the ul D ty- 
phus fever, Kriganern Answoa Mixez, aged ~ Kon : \ 

I» the death of this young ‘lady ber friends 
have suffered a Joss pecaliaciy severe sud afllic. 
tive, She was endenrod to them hy every vir- 
ug which adotns the female character, Gen. 
Je kind, Spen-hearted, and affec ionate, she 
won the: esteem nad affections of all whe knew 
ser. Hor ottachment [to her intimate friends 
wis natural and ardent, Her devotion to ( 
bippivess and welfare of the family of which 

P-|s!e was a beloved member, was comstant sad 
hearty, By tlie severe sickness. of her sister, 
additional carca devolved on her, which she pr. 
.ormed in the most devoted dnd @ithful manner, 
til her own strength failed and she was obliged 
to yield to the power of a futal discase. Indeed, 
in the performance of all the duties thet’ fell to 
her lot, she. was prompt, efficient and faithfol.— 
‘She was ardently fond of chidren, and on the 
lirst Sabbath of her sickness, sho spoke with pe. 
Shtias intorest ol'the C.ass in the Sunday School 
of which she then had charge. Her chamcter 
was a harmonious mingling of purity, delicacy, 
alicctivnateness, kindness, benevolence, aud 
true piety. ‘Lie spirit of vital religion seemed 
to pervade her cntire inward and catward life, 

| bringing lier whole nature into a beautiful har. 
{mony with the Divine will. In early childhood 
she formed an artachment which was matured 
in youth, and which, though interrupted by death, 
can never be annihilated ; for pure affections 
are immortal. Aud to Him whose hopes and 
nffectious were c-ptered inthis lovely young La. 
dy, we tender ail that consolation which springs 
from an unshaken faith iv the sonl’s immortali- 

1 ty, and from a lirm belief in the recognition and 
reunion of separated friends in a higher and 
tiver life. Kindred spirits, though separated 
for a time by material barriers, will, when death 
is Sougyered, be attracted towards each othér by 
mutual affinities, and wiil be forever blessed in 
each others society. 

‘I'he following lines are selected as being benuti- 
fully appropriate to the present oceasion. 
“Uh stay thy tears ! for they are blest, 

Whese days are past, whose toil 1s°doue § . 
Herve, midnight care disturbs our rest; 

Here, surow diais the noun day sup. 

For laboring tirtue's anxivus toil | 
For patientisorrow’s stifled sigh, | 

For faith thatanarks the conquerors spoil 
Heaven granis the recompense—1to die. 

How blest art they, whose transicat years 
Pass like an evemiig metor flight, 

Not dark with guilt, nor dim with tears, 
Whose cunnse is short, und] uded, brigha. 

Oh cheerless were our leagihoncd wa 
But heaven's own light dispels the ain 

Streams donaward (rom eterual day, 
Aud casis a glory round the tomb. 

Thenstay thy tears, the lilest above 
Huvehuilcd un spirits hepveuly birth 

Sung a new soug of joy und Juve, 
Aud why should anguish reign on earth?" 

Receipts for the Alabama Baptist. 
Rev. I5. Manly, volume 3 : 
A. B. Couch, to No, 17, vol. 3 
R. J. Singletons1o No. 1, vol. 3 ; 
Miss Eliza Spraggins, to No, 31, vol. 3 
Mrs ba Co McLemore, to No. 41, vol. 3 

MARRIED, : 
On Wedneday morning, the 16ih inst., 

by «he Rev. J. Hh. DeVoe, the Rev. Hens 
RY TALDIRD, pastor of the Baptist church 
in Montgomery, 10 Mrs. Mary C. GRIFFIN, 
uf this town. : 

— 4 

Also, on the same day, aud by the same, 
WiiLiam M. Lacy, Esq. of Montgomery, 
to Miss HARRIET C. daughter of Judge G, 
W. Brame, of this Conmy. B 

a_i ———————— —— oD ah. oot? 

List of Letters 
REMAINING in the Post office at Perry 

Court House, Ala quarter ending 81st Deceme 
ber, 15844. 1 : 
Ayrse, Samuel Moore, Dr G C 

Massa, Antonio 
Miss Emily 

. McCullough, Wm 
McDaniel, Arch’d 
Mckee, Daniel 
Martin, Shadrack 
Massey, Jas 
Middleton, Messrs J& I 
Macon, Thos W 
Oring NL ; 
Palmer, Jno 
Pugh, Mrs Mary 
Pius, ED 
Primip, R A 
Pane, Mrs Jane 
Pool, Jas L 
Parish Richard, 
Phillips, Rev 
Powndoes, Reuben 
Parry, Shelly 
Pannell, David 
Poiter, Jackson 
Roberts, Willis 
Roysicr, HT 

R wd, Walter R 

Russell, W J (8. r.) 
Rutledge SB ’ 

BearLorough, J R 

Shackelford, J ¥¥ 

8 lomon, Mrs A 
Slater, A 
S rugue, E 

Smith, D H : 
Saunders, Wm A 

Foyd, Wm Bwiunk, Alex 
Green, Win Scott, Jas Cue 
Gayle, Miles Saunders Wa Dr 
Grissom, George W Scott, John 
Harris, David Steel, John & 
Hargrove; Jus’ B Scotty, James: 
Hunley, J H io S.ephens, Rosotta 
Holman, Wm 8S: ager, Geo 

Ss up, A J : 

Siewart. Miss Elenor E 
Tubb, Wm 
Taylor, Hugh 
Tabb, Juanes B 
To ke, Jas J 
Ta,lor, L L 

Til'sny, Wm 
“Walker, Mrs Sarah A 
Wade, Mra Amelia 
Watson, LG 

Weissinger, L A 
Wilioms, DR 
Washburn, Wn 
Willson, Wm A 
Winhed, James ix 

blca., 1 hums 

Adair, Ler y J 
Booth, Wm N 
Bryant, J L 
Biowden, Dr. J DD 
Buclliouse, GH A 
Brame, J D 
Brown, Robt | 
Bradford, John J 
Bamburg, Chas J 
Burt, Wan H 
Burk, Miss M | 

Cusnin_ him; Col Jno 
Cox, Mrs Jane 
Carlisle, Elihu 
Coleman, Mis Martha 
C wan, James M 
Cole, Jesse G. 
Collins, Jesse A 
Downey, Wm - 
Davy, Plasteret 

Duke, Wm 
Dorrough; John 
Davis, relation of the 

Glenn's 
Douglass, ‘I'hos 
Evans, J. 
Evans; Joseph 
Edwards, Miss Susan 
ddwards, N W Esq 
Feilows, Thos A 
Filbeit, H 
Fikes, M 
Ford, John 

60 

{loward, Claiborne 
Hill, Jas 
Henson, Ase - 
Hopkins, Jos 
Hubert, Jus 

Jones, David 
Jackson, John T 
Johnson, Mrs BE 
Jones, TJ 
Kent, Mrs Eiiza 
Kennedy, W G ~ 
Kimball, Robt R 
Leve, RJ 

Lee, Richerd 
Latimore, Mr . 

yes 
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em TU FERAL SO 
Ee urna UARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. | 

which may be given in| relation to BOARD OF INSTRUCTERS. 

in tom atari Vo wih oxen | Professor MILO P. JEWETT, Principal, and 
cretion as is afforded by the most e aad infor.| Instructer hy! Afcient ages and in Mo. its ol 

the state the mark-| = a Mental Seienc ed sats | py nume Tous 
Caswell 0 of af Mr. D. Witrians Cuase,. Professor of Vocal hither from all parts of Alabama, and from 

oN | 

  

  

at | rule, No. 8,—drink as little as possible at din- 
ner.’ 3 

7. ~ Afier dinner, lie down, if so disposed, for 
To lifg and motion.  I'bad knelt an hour, and about five or six o'clock take exer- 

And wept with Mary at the tree | ciee in the open air if’ possible. The more ex. 
Where Jesus suflered—I had felt { ercise per day, without fatigue, the better. 

The warm blood rushing to my brow a ir you must eat, take your last meal at 7 
At the stern buffet of the Jows— or 8o'clock, and let it be as light and moderate 

Had seen the Lord of glory bow, | as possible, avoiding tea and coffee. : 
Aud bleed for sins he never knew, |. 9 Retire to bed at 10, aller using the flesh 

And I had wept, I thought that all brush forvn few minutes. Fy i 
Must feel like me-—and when there came, 10. Be regular in you habits, keep’ the feet 

A stranger bright and beautiful, warm, the head cool, and the bowels open. 
With step of gence and oye of flame, 2 : — — 

And tone and [ook most sweetly bent The King of the French ‘ 
To makd her presence eloquent. 
Ln ; Louis Philippe is decidedly thé first monarch 

Oh, then 1 looked for tears. We stood [ living, in point of natural talent united with vast 

on Be ps eh cr: tl 

Tome in every feature still,” os 
And fresh lips breath’d and dark eyes woke, 

And crimson cheeks flushed glowingly 

nat 
ss ti 

Porticrl ! Brpact meat,   
E From tha Norwich (Ct.) Courier. 

When Rev. Mr. Kincaid, the Missionary, was | 

about to return fbr a season to his native country, 

the Rev. Mr. Comstock sent his two children 
"| by him to America, to be educat>d and placed 

beyond all hefthen influence. Mrs. Comstock 

bade her two children farewell at the house, be- 

ing too unwell to go to the ghip. Mr. C. parted 
. with them on the deck. “The quivering lip and 
snowy paleness that mantled his face were the 

only horalds of the agony which rioted in the 

chambers of the soul at that dreadful hour. The 

last words he uttered to Mr. Kincaid were, “tell 

. our brethren in America, six men for Arracan.” 

The christian heroism displayed in theso words, 

suggested the following lines. 

“Six Men for Arracan. 
~The mother stamped a burning kiss 

Upon each little. brow, 
8o dear a sacrifice as this, 

She'd never made, till now ; 
Go, go, my babes, the Sabbath bell ul 

Will greet ye o’erthe sea, 
I've hid my idol ones farewell, 

mation he is procuring 
ot, consumption and c¢ 1 . 4 States; its extensive and elevated : : long experience as a and Justrasiciial Mn igi? Study | ps Tv. po. Oct. 17, 1844. Miss Lue Movrrox Arkinsox, Regular Cour % | its unrivalled advantages in Music and other Op SH French, Drawing and Painting, Woz. Work. namental branchei—it ‘presents the = Miss Exiza Dewey, Regular Course, French, im tronage. “With these facilities: 

  

Davio Gorvox. Corny 

GORDON & CURRY, Dewey, Regular Cn 
> » : ; 3 0 ¥ fin A pan hy GQ d E b idery. | rough and Col ished 

Commission Merchants, Mobile, labama. Miss AxxeTTE N, Boots, Youd and Instrumvg. at a contral and ete bay po Socks 
  

: ‘No. 6 St. Frandis-street, Mobile, Ala. | | tal Music, \ | lady need go to other sections : References :—J. W. Kidd, Oakbowery, Miss Axx Juosox Hanrwiry, Assistant Teach- | prepare herself for future usefulness and 'honog, Betore the scene of Calvary, . |i acquired knowledge. 'I'wenty.one years an ex. ; G. W. Gynn, Tuskegee. ler in Musie. | Pg I sawthe piercing spear—the blood— | ile did great things for him. His knowledge of Dr. C. Billingsley, . The gall, the writhe of agony— | English, German, Italian, and Spanish, is excel. J. M. Ne I saw his quivering lips in prayer, lent, and his reading has been very extensive. | Caleb Johnson, Coneculi, co. “Father torgive them —all was there. | His influence with his cabinet has been over. William Johnson, Selma. I turned, in bitterness of soul, | whelming. No one jn France, when he was | J. H. De Votie; Marion : . And spoke of Jesus. I hakthought | chosen king, hada just idea of his transcendant Bragg, Tolson & Co., Greensboro’ Her feelings would refuse control, abilities. There is no statesman in that coun. James 8, Morgan, Dayton. For woman's heart, | knew, was fraught try whois equal. He governs well inthe main; | Basil Manly, Pl | With gushing sympathies. She gaz'd || but he has committed serious mistakes in wish. John E. Jones, Esq., Livingston. | A moment on it carelessly, ing to make his dynasty strong. {i fact, dynas. | John Collins, St, Clair dounty, And boldly enrl'd her lip, and praised | ty and royalty are everything vith him. His | Dr. Wm. (Dunklin, Lowndes co., The high priest's garment Could ithe | great vice is selfishness, His exterior life is John Ezell, Esq. Mississippi. | M. I. JewsTT, | | sweetness of the Piano, the Organ, and Seraphine 

    In Instiuite, every advantage is enjoyed, 
{od can be hall in the best Seminary 
United States. tn 

The Trustees intend to mage the Institutieg 
| till more worthy of approbation. They have ! GOVERNESS. | | secured the land adjoining the lot owned by them, Miss Saran S! Kixcssury, on the South, and will proceed to lay out and op Stoxord's. Department | ht there spacious grounds, agreeably to theiy BA prering rete d original plan. 

Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. To the Instruments in the xusic DEPARTMENT, mus Institution is now going forward in its’) they will add an’ Fovricuoxp, a new invention, Sixth year under the same Prixciear, Prov. | containing in itself the power, grandeur, and 

et : i 

{ Montgomery. | Miss ELiza G. Sexton, Regular Course. 
| Miss Hammier Jones Canon, Primary and | 

. Preparatory Departments. |     
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My Dear Bro 
to poiat out from 
which the inspire 
citement of the g 
citability of our 
aftendod. it. Ne 
there isa mater 
points, bijtween 

"the manoer ig.v 
.are conducted, 

+ exercises of siogi 
preaching and e 
cord goes, these # 
their services. 
hearts, or distros 
invite them np te 
on an anxious, or 

men directed 
they should do 

Land be bapiized, 
oF enquiry seal, 
{as; and others, 
labors of these 
ple commend itse| 

Let us now cot 
COUrse posseses 

most prominentl@ 
And as “God h 

his name,” that 
ked majesty and 
wise unto salvati 
ners, converted 
Lave the wuthort 
deeply impresse 
would be more 

future lives, “H 
more important 
“How feclest the 
posed to learn 1 

testimony,” than 
And surely for 8 

their Master's se 

ence npon the g 
the churghes, su 
word, is the be 

‘But the orde: 
tracted meetin 
tended to dimin 
word, se¢ms no 
bring out othe 
prominence, B 

— | 
| 
| 

{ 

“It is kiud and pateinal 
! { 
{ 
J 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the | ; £5. Fa |     
JOIN A. BATTELLE. 

FOSTER: & BATTELLE, 

R For Toes) my feds Pog: ol That look was meant dear Lord, for thee ? || without blame, He is an excellent husband and | November 21, 1844 | | ly For the last three years, it has constantly had | united. = No additional charge will be made for 
i’ off't 2 Hon hose little 0 : . ; | father. As toreligion he is philosophical Ro. THE Co LUMBIAN alarmer number of pupils (rom distant parts of this | insruction ‘on this Instrument. . saw them gaily np, > | Oh, what is woman—what hier smile— | man Catholic. But he does not goto church digi g. | State, and from other States, than any other Fe. | In addition to the Instructers connected with, 

And chatter on mn merry tonns, 1 . oye Ya . yy A ». LADY'S AND GR NT EMAN'S MAGAZINE. | . 3 1 » ae 9 Y i . 
T he Fillant skis. : Herlip otlove—her eyes of light— {often. Perhaps ho is afraid to do so; nor in. | STAI . VINMAN { male Seminary in Alabama, = This superior pa. | the Institute, a Goverxess has been engaged, 

U see the giant ship, What is sho, it her lips revile {decd would it he safe for himto goin a public EDITED BY JOHN INMAN. . en b od, it is believed, simply | Who will devote all her time to i 
The stricken sire—he'd oflen deank ot ! | : ’ goin a publi | And filled maith contr ibuth Som th t emia. | (ronage has been pxtended, it is believed, simply | il time to the superinten. 

+ £018 § ple er -; we Fhe lowly Jesus 1 Love may write manner, as does the Emperor of Russia, his j £0 Silled mi contributjons from he mos PIAA. | on the ground of its ‘superior merit. | dence of the young ladies, in regardto their man. 
Sad draughts at duty’s heck, ii ts he ble hrow } & 5 : Et | ent and accomplished periters of the country. -| treo habits. he RSE. I ion. 

in Lh lotls okie the lark 1s name upon her marble row, | great enomy. Fro aaa ot A It embraces, first, a Privary Depawrraeyt, | ners, habits, health, dress; recreation, and exe 
He leads them calmly oler the plank, And linger in hot curls of iota | Ty ah] levout R Catholi d | TPYHL motives which have led to the commence- | : : £ +) b ; 

And stands soon the dock id nd finger in her curis of jet— : 10 queen is a devout oman Catholie, and | Tes : Brie | for small children; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE | penses. PH Fa yo I Prrlanssiones The light spring lower may scarcely bow, | a truly benevolent and good woman, I do not | ment of this undertaking may be pricfly sta. | including a PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, andthe | BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
As pale as po hed Brian ones, Beneath hey step, and yet—and ypt— { believe that she is a bigot. She is. sincerely at. | ted, It isbeliey ed by the proprictor,that there isin JENioR, MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASES. | | * | E. Di Kixa, President, | J. Locxuart, 

. As white as [Arctic snow By “Without that meeker arace she'll be ‘tached to the Roman Catholic faith, but is no the United States, an unmense provision ol litera. | PE CotRS ra ds gle hind nd | { W. Hor~xnreneg, See. | Li. Y. TARRANT, 
Beside those young and cherished ones { | A lichter thing than vanity. { enemy to the Protos s she 1 fi ry ability, for which as yet there is no| adequate | Ic COURSE OF STUDY \s.cievdicd and exton. toi re rl NE Or ' 

'H 0 pu in ighter thing than vauity. | enemy tothe Protestants, as she has ofien, but | 1) 5 lor, } As Yel 1h ale he ienl and kseful: Sabai il the solid | L. Gorer, Treasurer, | Wir. 'N. W YATT 
I'he stricken fatter bows, Rt Lizncrantly, been represented. She goes wih encouragement, or field [of display; that besides | sive, practical and uselul ; einbracing all the solic i]. L. Gonex TLC Tair, 

} ore | > . . J hit rade } A) . > . “ . ‘ la 4 vie 'N ; ] ive Bae UU . . . . J . 

He breathes one prayer—he prints-ony kiss, | EN iF great re tularity,with a portion of the royal fami. | the numbers of clever and successful writors | 20d wuamental branclics of a thorough and aldre rust 10th. (1814. or 
And turns him towards the shore— tt etree tre St soa nd iy, to the church of St Roch, on the Sabbath | whose publications are weekly, monthly and an- | complished education. . Grea facilities aro oni 7 pus! Wu, gus Ls 

: ; . z has . 

% 
» o 9 a . " p - | - > i “a Pe o " [* “ . ' - i a | ¢ 4 eo an oT ws Goce 

«Med felt, till now, the babes were his, The Mother and her Family. The Duke of Orleans was a very. interesting | Bually read with delight by thousands, there! joyed for the study of the LaxGrAoEs, both an. | HOWARD COLLEGIATHA THEOLOGICAL 
But they were kis no more. : Philos : o ol Cond Lh ’ L) nl amine van rn oy En ne {are yet greater numbers constantly arriving at | cient and modern, | i \ a EC TEC ACW EC NED We 
COE bal Hh > 8¢ 18 1d © found, $ ; i | ., ey I 2 Yau adie blv leting i > Ria § i : 

Tha silken tie more strong than death, Sophy 1s 1 ¥ foun ¢ most per brother the Duke of Na YT. ng | maturity of power, who have only to anpear on! Young ladies honorably completing “the pre-. HE Fall terin of this Institution has com 
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] Dyspepsia 
: How to cure it. 

1. Rise early, dip the tect in cold waters and 
rub them dry, — ise the flesh brush for ten mir - 
utes before dressing. : 

2. Employ the Lour: betore breakiast in €X- ad workmanlike manner, low, for cash. 
ercise #n the open ait, and let it become more 
vigorous as your strength improves. 

8. Eatslowly andin moderation, those things 
you lie ind which jot know do not disagree 
with you, : : 

4. Between breakfust and dinner take one or 
two hours of exercise either within doors, or in 
the open airy which is the best, and occasionally 
take a warm bath between 12 and 2 o'¢lock. 

5. Never eat .hetween meals; nor drink 
within two hours of eating. a i 

6. . Dine about three o'clock atid observe the   
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ABLE CLOTHING of all descriptions, together 

Gloves, Stocks, Suspenders, Satin Ties, plain 
{ and fancy won | 
Haid chiefs, Bosoms, under Shirts & Drawers. | 

| Also, an excellent and superfine assortment of 

Cloths, Cassiniers and Vestings, 
which he will make up to. order in a fashionable 
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. Factors and Commission Merchants, MoniLz, 
FIVENDER their services to their friends and 

| the Poi “They have a large lot of Bag. 
ging and Rope at Marion, which they will dis. | 
pose of, at very low rates, to their customers and 
riends, and which can he had by application to 
their authorized agent, JOHN HOWZE.   
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